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Graduate Artists on Exhibit 
Photo by Nalh_ Jones 
DELMAR BENEDICT. one of the graduate student artists who are displaying their work at Mitchell Gallery this year, plays ball with one of his paper 
mache figures while another watches. (Story on page 2) 
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JOHN MOMINEE ;$ $hown with Everett Johnson, curolor of Univer$;ty Golleries, in front of one of his paintings chosen for the permanent collection, 
Graduate Artists on Exhibit 
By JOHN HAWKE 
University Golleries 
"SEATED MALE FIGURE" by Delmor Benedict tokes the sun nea, 0 beach scene painted by John 
Mominee_ 
Exhibits of their work at the 
Mitchell Gallery this year are af-
fording graduate student artists a 
chance to show their accomplish-
ments and helping them to fulfill 
requirements for Master of Fine 
Arts degrees. 
The exhibits give the students 
credit toward their degrees in lieu 
of theses. They are reviewed by the 
students' faculty committees. much 
as committees in other disciplines 
review theses. And one work from 
each artist is chosen for the per-
manent collection of the University 
Galleries. 
Two of the exhibits already have 
been shown: in February painters 
Jean Evins, Carol Flaherty and 
Bruce Sodervick displayed their 
work; and in March there were ex-
hibits by Delmar Benedict and John 
Mominee and by George Gilbert. 
Anthony Panzer:., and Jose Puig. 
Coming up are showings of the 
works of Ronald Lusker, John Pas-
kiewicz and Alan Peterson. from 
May 20 to 26, and of Rosalie 
Braeutigan, Max Hochstetler and 
David Robinson, from May 30 (Q 
June 5. 
Op art and pop art are much in 
evidence at the exhibits, as the 
pictures on [he~e pages testify. 
But there is also a concern fur 
the more traditional forms of sculp-
ture and painting. In ~1I, howevE-r, 
there is evidence of the artist's 
striving to be an artist on his (JWT, 
terms, or what Miss Flaherty c .. !1s 
"a personal investigation in onl"s 
own direction." 
This leads [0 a willingness to 
experiment. Mominee echoes the 
experiences of most of the young 
artists in saying that his "style 
is flexible.. •• Every problem 
presems new ideas and should be 
handled somewhat differently." 
AU seek a certain freedom (0 
work as they please, to be able 
to experiment and r:1ake their own 
judgments. That is expressed by 
Miss Evins. who wants her works 
to be - and remain - only visual 
statements. "I'm not concerned with 
what is written about my paint-
ings," she says. And Sodervi~k 
says "i seek a compromise be-
tween the artistic demand for a 
'paimerly' style and the layman's 
desire for recognizable imagE:S:' 
The,.:e sentiments are reflected 
in the paintings and sculpture and 
the result is rdreshing. 
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lOSE PUIG of Carocos, Venezuelo, a teaching assistant in the art department stands be-
side a piece of what he descri~.es os his "environmental" sculpture. It's constructed of ply-
wDad and metal painted in brilliant acry'ic colors. 
ANTHONY PANZERA stands before his life·size and highly realistic "Girl in a Yellow Robe"· 
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THE COSSACKS: Serge Jaraff and the Dan Cossack Chorus os they will appear in Shryock Auditorium Wednesday night. 
The Cossacks Are Coming 
3y TIM AY=!'S It must b,'VL' been eVident from quilL' curly tha[ Serge J.lroff wasn't 
going to be a VL'ry good Cos,;ack, 
in [he classic sense. 
The diminutive Jaroff was a runt 
among the Russian giants. But he 
later formed the DonCossack chorus 
and dancers which will appear at 
8 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock Audi-
torium as part of the Celebrity 
Series. 
Jaroff was something of an em-
barrassment to his family in Kos-
£roma. in the Don River Valley. 
His full height leveled off at 4' 10" 
and he was sent off to become 
apprentice to the [own choirmaster. 
From there he went to St. Peters-
burg's Imperial Choral School and 
then the Synodal Music Academy in 
Moscow. The Grand Duchess Marie 
signalled him out for her patronage. 
However. the advent of W orId W ar 
I left little opportunity for a music 
career. Jaroff was commissioned a 
lieutenant in the Imperial Machine-
Gun Corps. 
After the revolution Jaroff and 
many other Cossacks found them-
selves in the Crimea. one of the 
last strongholds of the White Rus-
sians. In 1920 they were given per-
mission to go to Bulgaria. The Dutch 
diplomat Baron Freaerick van der 
Hoeven discovered them in a camp 
near Sofia and wrote Bulgaria's King 
Boris: "They are living like frogs. 
The only treasures they have saved 
from the wreck of Russia arc their 
voices-and their tradition of song. 
They do not complain. On the con-
trary, they are grateful to Bul-
garia for shelter. It is I who com-
plain." 
The bedraggled group organized a 
chorus under the direction of Serge 
Jaroff. [hey sang in Sofia's Russian 
Consular Church. Among toe wor-
shippers was the late ballerina 
Tamara Karsavina, wife of a British 
diplomat. She hired the chorus to 
sing at official functions and en-
couraged other members of the Sofia 
diplomatic corps to do the same. 
She then contracted a leading man-
ager who offered the chorus its 
first Western tour. 
They travelled on League of Na-
tiOI1S passportS for the stateless 
to Austria. Czechoslovakia. France. 
Switzerland and Italy. First touring 
the United States in 1930. the chorus 
has perf(lrmed in this country every 
season except 1965-66. when exten-
sive commitme:lts in Europe and the 
Far East kept them abroad all 
year. 
All members of the chorus are 
now U.s. citizens. Jaroff divides 
his time between a New York apart-
ment and a country house in New 
Jersey. He has a wife and son. 
The chorus has eight records to 
their credit as well as movie per-
formance:;. and appearances in every 
city of 50.000 or more in the U.S. 
Daily Egyptian 
Publi:.;ht..'d in (he [')ep:1rrmenr of JournalL::m 
TUt.·~day [hr(Ju~h :-;arurday rhruu'o!hfjUr rhe 
.:;chool y~'arp L'X('t.:pt durin~ l'nh.'t,·r.:;iry V"3.:,ll-
tion pt . .'ri'1(.h. p '.'x.1minarion wt.:ck."=. ]r.d k·:.!J! 
~:~~~al~': il~i;:~~~'{~,III~i~~~~'~~S!~'I\::i~i~:~~~: 
r':l1iJ at C.lr~"](md,jk'. I11inoi~ ,..,2(Ji.1. 
i'r}lid::..; o! rh~' f· ~ypti::m :tr ... : rr,.: t':..':'rA"l 
'H~IIH~ t''- ~hl,.· ",.,JiWL'. ":raf(·m·.'-:1r,.; rubJj;-"~I'~"': 
JII f:.qf rh..·,-,:.:~:~.':-l!·. ;,.'j!'.:..:r ~r:._. f'P:1HI!' 
~ ':~i\,';...:-:~~~nt~!!·iHll\iJ p" .-::1:. {!'_·;I.:!'"rm~ .. ::'l[ (Ii r:-' .• 
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Vergette's rAesthetics of Plastic' 
n 
.. a rich physicallity and By LAWRENCE ALLOWAY 
Artist·;n·ResiJence 
a speculative drive " Nicholas Vergette's exhibition at 
the Mitchell Gallery has as title 
"The Aesthetics of Plastic:" He 
calls it this because he regards the 
work as, to quote the anist, "a 
research project... into the 
aesthetic possibilities of plastics:' 
This exploratory mode is character-
istic of much recent art which comes 
into being as a project or quest, 
rather than as a statement of dem-
onstration of what is already known. 
The reliefs are made with polyester 
resin, a slightly cloudy substance 
which can be mixed With just about 
anything. Some of the aggregates 
Vergette has used are: cement, sana, 
acryllic colors, transparent dyes, 
metal powders; it can hold, like flies 
trapped in amber, wood or ceramic 
shards and stones. 
The earlier raliefs were cast 
from clay molds: the molds carried 
in negative impression the forms 
that rise into positive mass in the 
reliefs. These works, such as "Sand 
Relief Panel" or "Gold Relief 
Panel:' are eanhy and heavy, like 
a:l excavation site or a cave wall. 
These are related to the metallic 
rElliefs, like "Bronze Relief" and 
"Gray Panel:' in which the whole 
surface is unified as a solid mineral 
block. (Metal powder as an aggregate 
provides instant patina, when 
Vergette wants it. as in "Bronze 
Relief.") All the works referred to 
so far are not only technically ex-
perimental, but improvisatory in 
development also. Vergette has used 
the original clay mold as a receptive 
and yielding area into which anything 
could be pressed and gouged. Thus 
the history of the making of each 
work is preserved intact in its final 
form. 
The later works are not formed by 
VERGETTE'S "AESTHETICS": Colored Panel (above) and Cera. 
mic Kecess (below) are typical of the artist"s experiments in 
plastic now 0" exhibit at Mitch.II Gallery. 
a clay mold but on sheets of glass 
and, chameleon-like, the polye::;t~r 
picks up a hard, sheer surface in 
place of the organic feel of the clay. 
With this change in material comes a 
corresponding change in the works: 
there is a new stress on color and 
an increasing use of light as a 
medium. "Refl~cting Panel" in-
dicates the change clearly: a broken 
mirror, interspersed with metal 
bands, lies at the back of the harden-
ed plastiC film. so that the panel is 
no longer solid but opened-out to 
light. Above the mirror and metal, 
which reflect differently. of course, 
is a yellow all-over painting, so that 
the m arks of the hand are con-
trasted with the stress pattern ofthe 
starred glass. This panel, lilceother 
later ones, depends on lamination, 
instead of the single, advancing 
mass of the earlier works. The 
multi-layered reliefs (usually three 
or four strata) reveal a glittering 
variety of color, glass, ceramic 
chips, and Im·tal fOil, which control 
light intensity the way that Vergette 
controls t<:~{Ure in the earlier 
works. 
His textures are ripe, lavish, 
tumescent; his colors aTe brilliant, 
plentiful, and sensual. It is wonh 
stressing that both phases of the 
reliefs reveal the same tempera-
ment, the same gifts, despite the 
translation from solid monochrome 
to transparent colors. The artist's 
modest description of the works as 
"a research project" is nor a 
license to forget that a research 
project can issue in unified and 
completed works of art. Incidentally 
the work presents a problem of 
classification thougn not of qUality. 
Vergette has drawn on techniques 
of painting (in color usage), of 
pottery (sgraffito), of mosaiC (like 
his mural at PS 312, Brooklyn). and 
sculpture (solid relief). Plastics, as 
he uses them, enable the anist to 
fan out across the traditional 
dividing lines of the separate media. 
Color and light are brilliantly 
investigated in Vergette's later 
work, either as fixed sensory dis-
plays (like a grotto, say. from which 
gold nuggets flash out) or as variable 
spectacles, as subject to change as a 
peacock's tail. (The images. by the 
way, are deliberately chosen to try to 
indicate the way Vergette' s imagina-
tion stays close to landscape and 
organic sources.) The last three 
works in the show (tWO "Lighted 
Panels" and "Colored Lighted 
Panel") introduce the changeability 
of light itself into the structure of 
the work. The intricate internal 
space set up by layered color is 
illuminated from behind as well as 
from in front. Two were hung in the 
Mitchell Gall.:ry against windows, so 
that the changing light of the day 
varied the imensitv and relationship 
of the colors. (These panels can also 
be lit electric all v at the back, in 
which case it is th'e mo\'ement of the 
spect:ltor be for c th~ lamin:;.ted 
im:.lg.::, which brings in variables.) 
In \' cr2:ett,,' s work the separation 
whL:i- ~so:neti~es E-xists betv,"et;:rl 
"·~·:l~Ldl. "pctirhoe an, on the one 
~~nt(~:e a~~~,e~~~~b~lf:~~~~~;;~~:t~ 
rich physic allity and a speculative 
drive are combined. 
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Daily Egyptian Book Scene 
Coolidge Sat There 
C"hi" l.""lirl~,·: .,h'·Vlli'·f Pre",i-
rI,·"t, by Donald R. McCoy. New 
York: The Macmillan Co., t 967. 
Professor ~lcCoy, a University of 
Kansas authority on twentieth-cen-
tury America, is to be commended 
for undertakir.g the difficult tasks 
of writing a modern biography and 
re-assessment of a minor Ameri-
can president. It is made no easier 
by the fact that neither history nor 
the subject are more responsive 
today than [hey were forty years 
ago. 
The expe rtise of Protessor McCoy 
is evident in his skillfully drawn 
portrait of Coolidge. f\ person who 
was reserved, mediocre, and-albeit 
A Full Stomach 
On a Student's 
Meager Budget 
Th,' Imp" ... ·r;"I, .. t! :'ill'/"I/'",' Rook 
"r Co"k .. ",. /lr;flk"'.... aflt! 1/011.«'-
k;.t'p"n', oy Jay F. Rosenberg. Gar-
een L.iry: Doubleday & Co., Inc., 
1967.48 pp. 51.25. 
You're back in school after a week 
or more of Mom's good cooking and 
you're staring at the empty 
cupboard and jiggling the few pen-
nies left in your pocket. And you're 
hungry. 
Starve no more, student. Take 
down this little handbook and pre-
pare a gourmand's feast (with prac-
tice yOU might even turn out a meal 
that would tickle a gourmet's taste-
buds). 
For the main dish of your im-
poverished meal. how does the How-
many Casserole sound? 0,: the Many 
tuna Casserole? OrWhat-The-Hell-
Do·You-Do-With-Liver? Or Imam 
Bai-Il-Dih or "The Priest Fainted, 
Re .... iewed by 
Lorry "'orenz 
a recipe of ethnic as well as cul-
inary value?" 
Choose your vegetable from 
among Brussel Sprouts That Nothing 
Has Gone Wrong With, Classifried 
Onion Rings, or My Guid wyfe Pat-
ti's Eggplant Souffle. 
You might even bake your own 
homema.1e bread, with which to 
make The Absolute-lTltimate-Best-
Sort-Of-Sandwich. Certainly your 
salads and desserts will be tastier 
and les« of a hazard to your drink-
ing and dating budget. 
And, speaking of drinking, there's 
a special section on how to brew 
and bottle your own beer (at lOe 
a quart)-with a few comments on 
the illegality of ope r'>tmg a brewery 
in your bathroom. 
There are also sections on fur-
nishing apartments with such things 
as brick and board bookcases, and 
on budgeting. 
But, enough of this; off ro the 
store for a lU-gallon crock and 
some yeast. 
apocryphally-witty. A politicanwho 
was sensitive to the world around 
him, but often unable to follow-
through 'on his insights due to his 
limitations. A father who was a 
Reviewed by 
Richard E. Zody 
good, although thrifty, provider; who 
loved his sons, but shyly so. A hus-
band who was considerate and 
thoughtful of his wife, yet jealous 
and vindictive. A human being who 
was humble, but vain on occasion. 
And, a public man who sought pri-
vacy. 
Coolidge, as Professor McCoy 
established, was carried from back-
stage to the side-curtain by a minor 
crisis, the Boston Police Strike of 
J919. Then, in the 1920 Republican 
Convention, a seemingly spon-
taneous eruption placed him in the 
Vi.ce-Presidencv. The death of Har-
ding pushed him to the center of the 
stage in that play known as "The 
Roaring Twenties." He fit (he 
times-he made no waves and 
created few ripples. Coolidge was 
merely on-stage, center. And, to 
paraphrase Truman's comment 
about Eisenhower, sat there. 
THE QUIET PRESIDENT 
Professor McCoy has written a 
balanced biography which will upset 
no sacred carts. It is a work which, 
if the reader is sensitive to poli-
tics, gives some excellent insights 
into American presidential politics, 
e.g.-the role of the crisis situation. 
Most importantly, the work reminds 
us that presidents are men, and as 
such, they are prone to the com-
mon limitations-which are much 
more visible when th~v are the 
personal limitations of a ·president. 
Buying a Car 
,
. 
~ . 
.....:. 
Gf'( 11,t' ,I/(IM inr Your .lIon.·,. trhell 
YOll nil\' II Cllr. by Val Moolman. 
New York: Cornerstone Library, 
1967. H4 pp. $1. 
The average American citizen is 
apt to assume that he is sophisti-
THE IMPOVERISHED STUDENT'S KITCHEN: "kitchens are gleaming ehrome, 
formica and parceloin constructs coeated for the American Housewife. Cook· 
ing in a kifchen is not unlike cooking in one of the lavataries ot Grand Cen· 
tral Statian, ond obaut as pleasant. KITCHENS, contrariwise, are small, dingy, 
camfortable rooms frequently found in the apartments of Impoverished Stu-
dents." 
cated when it comes to shopping, 
but the fact is that he is a babe 
in the woods when he encounters 
an automobile salesman. 
This was the disillusioning 
experience of the author, who ex-
plains that she set out in "con-
fidence and ignorance" to buy a 
car. Before she was through. she 
confides in this book, she had en-
countered "dealers who rigged used 
cal'S, insurance men who cooked up 
schemes With salesmen, and sales-
men who lied outright." The ex-
perience inspired her to do some 
investigating and the result is this 
pocket book of practIcal advice for 
all prospective car purchasers. 
In it can be found how acces-
sories purchased through the 
dealers are apt to run up to 35 
per cent of the purchase price; the 
pitfalls to avoid in automobile 
financing; how to check the contracts 
which are binding on the purchaser 
Reviewed b't 
Charles C. Clayton 
and not on the dealer; and what is 
the best time to buy a new car. 
She provides check lists for on-
the-lot and on-the-road testing, how 
to save money on financiilg time pay-
ments, and the proper insurance to 
buy. It is all explained in simple 
language and charts and it should 
save the purchaser money, though 
it certainly will not win any plau-
dits from car dealers and sales-
men. Much of the advice has been 
offered before, but it is presented 
here in a convincing and easy to 
understand style. 
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A BUDDHIST SHRIt-~E ON OKINAWA 
China's Defiant Hero 
rh., .'c1I·'·ntt<r .... of l.i Chi: ,., 
.I/"r/,·rn Chi" ... <f· Lei!elld. by Humph-
rey Evans. New York: E. P. Dutton 
& Co., Inc., 1967. 222 pp. $4.95. 
What is happening in Communist 
China todav has a!wavs fascinated 
the world outside. Ch'ina-watchers 
have often attempted to peep through 
the bamboo curtain through various 
periscopic means and come out with 
a stury to tell the curious world. 
;Vlore often such stories either 
tended to deflate or inflate the real 
scene inside the bamboo curtain. 
Of (he many China books that I 
have come across and with my tWO 
years experience during the early 
years of the regime (1949-50), I 
find the story of Li Chi as repre-
senting one of the more truthful 
accounts of one aspect of life under 
the communists-that of the Pany 
ope rat jon among the people and the 
latter's distaste of their dogmatic 
line. 
But who dare defv the Chinese 
Party, probably not even Mrs. Mao 
Tse-rung. Yet, the people found in 
Li Chi, a talented young anist, an 
irrepressible and defiant hero. 
During the recent house-cleaning 
cultural revolution, while thousands 
of people were purged, outside 
friends were worried about the fate 
of Li Chi. However, the young hero 
not only survived but thrived. He 
Reviewed by 
Pete, Lill 
survived because the regime had to 
leave him alone, at least for the 
time being. For one thing, Li Chi's 
landless background, his achieve-
ments in art, anti hi!:; popularity with 
the masses, represented the perfect 
"Communist man." Nothing is more 
justifying to the Party than to make 
use of such :.I mot((·l man :.IS the 
"glorioUS" accomplishments of the 
proletariat regime. To destroy him 
would be like (Il'aling a blow in their 
own face. Yet, on the other hand, 
they fean'd him. They k3red him 
because in their effort to stamp out 
individualism Li Chi was :.I worm in 
their stoma,'h. Tht·v wl.Iuld like verv 
much to ~et rid nl hfm, but they \Voulcl 
have had a hard time doing it, since 
Li Chi is (mly a myth. 
Li Chi is the creation of tlw 
people who, becoming weary of the 
monotony of life in a dogmatic 
society and disgruntled with Pany 
arrogance, circulated stories about 
adventures to brighten up their Ii'/es. 
In Li Chi lives that dream-wish 
of the underdog masses to be the 
daring and shrewd hero, ridiculing 
Party officials With magnificent tact 
and getting away with it. 
Li Chi demonstrates the idealized 
modern form of the ancient Chinese 
capacity to surviVe. In their long 
and turbulent history, the Chinese 
people have developl.'tl their own 
methods of dealih~ with tribulati<ms. 
Li Chi is typicai of tht: le!!:endary 
heroes represemed in classical Ch;-
nese literature. Like Sung Chiang 
in Iff 11<-11 Ir,' flrnIJ,,'r., ,the modern 
hero is as cunning anO humane as 
the ancient leader of the "bandits 
against injustices." 
However, Li Chi is not entirely 
fictional. His biographical details 
seem to corrdate with the lives 
of various real persons. For one, 
there is such a talented artist named 
Kuo Ti, who spent several years 
at the city where Li Chi seemed 
to be associated. 
Humphrey Evans, a noted writer 
and China-watcher, came up with 
the story of Li Chi after many 
interviews with defectors ;rom the 
mainland. The stories that the es-
capees c:lrried were varied. But 
they all had a central theme-the 
hero was marvelous at ridiculing the 
Party and at exposing with tact 
the facade the regime tries to put 
up [0 the people. Li Chi was the 
composite of these heroer-, and be-
cause he was the most popular, 
people really began to belkve that 
he exists. 
You'll enjoy re:.lding this book, 
for Li Chi is both Tom Sawyer and 
James Bond. He is not a handsome 
Bond. In fact, he is "as ugly as a 
monkey," as his niece described 
him. Yet, like Bond his life is fill(.'{1 
with amorous adventures though in 
a cruder style than 007. And like 
Tom Sawyer, Li Chi has become a 
favorite legend among his people. 
Rut the author's work is not mere 
entertainment. Thruugh Li Chi's en-
counter" we get a more truthful 
insight into one :.Ispect of Chint·sc 
Communi~t ~OC!ctv. 
~,Ir. Evans sp~nt more than ten 
years in the Orient. He j:; also 
author of I: ""/l/,., !r"", Nol 1.'1.;1111 
ilnd '1 fl" 1',,,11;:.1.1 g,·,'"llIt;M' 
A Peek at the Wisdom 
Of Asia's Religions 
rhree Ir ely.' vi I.';llll IJ i .• dom: 
1I;1I<llIi"l1I. 8"cI""i.,,,, <tllr! 1. .. " and 
Their ~igflili("tfI(''' for (h .. '11",'.« 
by Nancy Wilson Ross. New York: 
Simon and Schuster, 1966. 222 pp. 
$7.50. 
Because of their forbidding com-
plexity, Eastern religions have had a 
hard going in the West. There have 
been a good many introductory books 
on the subject, with varyinguegrees 
of success. l11r .. ,. ,I Ill".< "I I..i"" 
:f is.!''''1 is a superb anempt to bridge 
the gap of ignorance, misun-
derstanding and distortion. 
~liss Ross, an author who has 
extensively written on esoteric 
Eastern religions, competently han-
dles the enormous task. Among the 
many ways and isms that she could 
have chosen, the author picked three 
that she regards as of interest to 
Western readers. 
In a way. to cram the three "re-
ligions" into a 220-page tome is an 
impossibility. The strain from the 
improbable condensing shows in-
evitably. However, inasmuch as all 
religions claim to have some un-
derlying truths that are within the 
reach of the common man's under-
standing, the inhial difficulty is 
more apparent than real. 
This is especially true with Hin-
duism, a way of life for more than 
25 million people. It is a religion 
of an unbe lievable mixture of myths, 
legends, superstitions and tenets 
that are intimately tied with the 
daily life of almost to million people 
in India. However, as the author 
asserts, "the multiple and often 
seemingly contradictory aspects of 
Hinduism lend it a peculiar power 
and fascination, deepened rather 
than diminished by sWLly." 
Miss Hoss finds the origins of 
Hinduism in the Vedic writings which 
the Aryan invaders brought with 
them to India between 1500-1000 
B.C. To a beginning Westerner, to 
understand Hinduism in its totality 
is a cerebral task that approaches 
impossibility. On the one hand, there 
are tenets about the universe and 
life, and on the other, silly su-
perstitions like the veneration of 
cows and monkeys. 
The single thread in the multi-
layered labrynth of Hinduism, the 
author states. is the basic univer-
sal concept or the underlying belief 
Our Reviewers 
Richard E. Zody is on the Depart-
ment of Government faculty. 
Charles C. Clayton is a member 
of the faculty of the Department of 
Journalism. 
HoHm Kim a!ld Larry Lorenz arc 
graduate assistants in rhe De-
partment of Journalism. 
Peter Liu is a graduate assistant 
in thE" Department of Government. 
in one immutable, ultimate inde-
scribable Reality known as Brah-
man. It is a high metaphysic that 
needs practical simplification for 
the believers. By its nature, it 
can be interpreted in thousands 
of ways. Anu this explains par-
tially why Hinduism is tolerant and 
permissive toward other relig!ons. 
Hinduism was the mothe. of 
another great religion, Buddhism, 
that comprises about one-fifth of 
humanity among the faithfuis. It is 
characterized ::~ a religion of reason 
or meditation. As a reform move-
ment within Hinduism, Buddhism 
is more down to earth and e!lsier 
to understand. 
For one thing, it has a fOllllde r 
and a set of scriptures that are tCJ 
the Buddhists what the Bible '!'l to 
Christians. The "historic" Buddha, 
Siddhartha Gautama, was born in 
563 B.C. into a royal family of a 
princely state, but casting away his 
earthly weahh andcomfo.rt, he chose 
the life of seeker of trmh. The 
story of his life. much embelished 
with legends, is well told in the book. 
Gautama became a Buddha, which 
simply means the Enlightened or 
Awakened Being. His teachings have 
a familiar ring to Christians, for 
both issue from deep springs of hu-
Reviewed by 
Holim Kim 
manism. This saying by the Buddha 
should not sound strange to the 
Christian: "Therefore, be ye lamps 
unto yourselves. Betake yourselves 
no external refuge. Look not for 
refuge to anyone beside yourselves. 
Hold fast to the Truth as a lamp." 
But the Nirvana (the attainmpnt of 
final enlightenment) for Buddhists 
is inward and here on earth. unlike 
the millenium promised by' Christ 
after death. 
Of the founding of Sangha, or 
the formal fellowship of Buddhist 
disciples that included women, Ar-
nold Toynbee has said that it was 
a greater social achievement than 
the founding of the Platonist aca-
demy in Greece. 
Buddhism carried the same hu-
manism to Zen, the Japanese version 
of Buddhism that became a fashion-
able topic for Westerners after the 
war. Zen, in its etymology means 
meditation, or more fully, "con-
templation leading to a higher state 
of consciousness," and it is a pro-
duct of at least four currents and 
influences, Miss Hoss writes. Be-
fore the original Buddhism arrived 
in Japan through China and Korea, 
it had been heavily influenced by 
Taoism and Confucianism, and 
finally it was nuwred in the native 
thoughts of Japan. 
Buddhism and Zen are attractive 
to Westerners if simply because of 
their stress on the inner world of 
man and man's relations with man. 
Self-reliance and faith in fellow man 
are the most precious of their 
teachings. In this day and agE:' of 
dehumanized civilization and areli-
giousness in the l' .S. and the West, 
a peek at the old Asian wi"doms 
should certainly prompt ;;omc' 
thought. 
The Copious collection of ;;].1tt::' 
of art, ac:companying .... ;!c:h uf thc' 
three st;:ctior,;;, adds imm~3SL:rdbl\ 
to the bo~k. Even a hurri,_'d look 
through rhe picrurt!s alon .. ·, .:x-
qUisitive and monstrou". will b<, ,. 
rewa rdlOg ·~xperience. 
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Conozca a su Vecino 
La Benedicion 
de Los A nimales 
Entre los pueblos primitivos 
agricolas es de suma imponancia 
el bienestar de los animales 
domesticados 0 sem i-domesticados, 
y de gran preocupacion todo 10 que 
tiene que ver con su reproducciOn 
y crta, de maneraquedesdetiempos 
que remontan hacia los comienzos 
de toda sociedad ha habido 
ceremonias religiosas y mlfgicas 
para as! tratar de garantizar estos 
aspectos de la prosperidad tribal. 
En la India esta preocupaci6n por 
el bienestar del ganado vacuno lleg6 
a tal punto que de ninglin modo se 
pcrmite hasta hoy dla matar ni uno 
de estos anima]es para conseguir 
alimemo, hecho que perjudica el 
bienestar publico del mismo modo 
que en tiempos primitivos debi~ de 
preservarlo. Entre los pueblos 
teut6nicos eI caballo tenIa un valor 
tan extraordinario que ni en 
nuestros dias se come la carne de 
este animal. 
En la t\me'rica del SurIos pueblos 
andinos del imperio incaico poselan 
el unico anima] de carga, productor 
de lana y tambit?n de carne 
comestible, que existfa en el Nuevo 
~Iundo a la llegada de los espanoks: 
la llama y sus con!,~nero.:s I~ alpaca 
y el guanaco. La vicuna que 
pertenece a la misma familia dp 
cam e 110 s americanos no fuc 
domesticada, ni 10 es hoy. Por la 
necesidad de ropa caliente de lana 
para contrarrestar los frfos de los 
paramos de los Andes los incas 
tuvieron que va]erse de la llama. 
Una de las riquezas principales del 
imperio se encontro en estos 
animales y hab!a varin!> tahues y 
cnstumhreg reli~ios:;as que gohCT-
naban su cr(a y cuidado. 
Los pueblus quechua y aymar5 
conservaron al convertirse al 
cristianismo muchas creencias que 
pertenec(an a los Mas precolom-
binos. Un rito religioso consisda 
en "casar" a los animales en la 
iglesia y hacer que se uniL'sen aliI 
mismo en el recillto sagrado para 
asegurar la procreacitin de estos 
valiosos animales. casi la unic .. 
riqueza que que('6 il los indlgenas 
despUt's de la Conquista. I.a 
costumbre ha sobrev''li<.lo hasta hoy. 
En Europa e, isten desde tit'mpos 
:mtigum: ceremonias para invocar ;) 
la deidad en la conservacion de los 
animales domt!sticos. Esta costum-
bre persistla en toda la regi6n 
mediterdnea en 105 dras primitivos 
de la Cristiandad y se conserva 
hasta ahora la bendicion de los 
animales el dia de San Antonio 0 
de San Marcos en muchos parses 
europeos y en toda la Am~rica 
Latina. Esto ocurre no s610 entre 
los campesinos y los habitantes 
rurales sino que tambi~n se practica 
entre los que viven en las ciudades 
y traen a sus animales preferit/os a 
bendecir en estos dras. 
En el camp la gallina prediIecta. 
el borrego escogido para les • 
atenciones especiales, un becerro 
favorecido, el conejo, el gato, el 
perro, el cotorro, el zenzontle, la 
llama 0 alpaca, el guajolote, 0 
cuaIquier animal 0 ave de especial 
estimacion es el que se neva al 
at rio de la iglesia, 0 hasta dentro 
de ella, para que reciba la bendici6n. 
Muchas veces son los ninos los 
que traen a sus mascotas, pero 
tambien las personas mayores y aun 
los de edad madura 10 acostumbran. 
Algun~ls veces pintan a los corderos, 
pC'rros, gatos, chivos U £Itrns 
animales de colores de famasfa 
tales como azul, rosa, verde, 0 se 
les pone un gran mono. En ]as 
orejas de las llamas se meten trozos 
de estambre de colDres brill antes y 
ban an, pei~,m 0 cepillan a todos los 
anirnales para que se vean limpios 
y bien arrcglados para su "fiesta:' 
Es por 10 general a] mediod(a 0 a 
tarde que todos se reunen en el 
atric> de la iglesia, cargando a sus 
animales pequciios por 10 general,.)' 
todo el mundo procura cl luga!" mas 
cercano al padre quien con sus 
habitos de Misa esti! pronto en 
lIe-gar. Trae su hisopn y breviario. 
Tudos se arrodillan par;) rezar, y 
despues de punerse pn pie p;)san 
l'n fila frt'nte al pad re que hemlice 
a cad,} animal. 
Esta ceremonia a veces tiene para 
d duen" del animal tanto valor como 
una s('sion con l'I psiqu(atra por el 
h('cho dl' idl'ntific:..rse r,t lk' tal modo 
con "u masellta. Es lIna costumbre 
amigu,l, honita, saludahlp y "ph£' 
conservarsl'. 
,\GP 
Recording Notes 
British Pop Writer 
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
Since the British folk trio the 
Springfields have broken up, Dusty 
Spri:Jgfield has gained fame as a 
solo singer. Hl'T brothl'r, Tom 
Springfield, age 32, writes songs. 
lIis newest, "Georgy Girl," has gone 
[0 No. i in the United States and is 
nomin3tpt.! for an ,\cademv Award. 
"I s[OPPt'd (It'rrorming -when we 
pac-h'd up the Springfields," Tom 
says, "on account of not heing able 
to ~:ing .. '~ 
The r.riginal third member of the 
trill dropped nut to purs~e interior 
decorating. He recently designed 
both Tom's and Dusty's rIats in 
Lundon. He was replaced in the (rio 
by a man who now produces reconls 
and writes social commt'ntary 
songs. 
Tom produces records, .too. for 
the Seekers (who were hearc! sing-
ing "Georgy Gir'" in thC' movie). 
"I met the Seekers-thrt·C' f\US-
tralian guys and .l girl-through 
Dusty." Tom says. "Shl' was on the 
bill with them at a charity l:'"ll"l'rt 
in Liverpr:ol. Sh~' rang ml' uf- and 
sOid I (JUll;ht to I istcll til !h,'m b,'-
cause the girl has got a fantastic 
voice. 
"I formed a company with their 
manager, called FXB Productions, 
to produce their records. It's named 
for Francis X. BUshman, a lcwely 
name actually. 
.. ,\nd I (ried til write a bit more 
commercial for them rhanrhethings 
thl'y were singing. They Wer£' doing 
standard folk materiaL Thev wt'ren't 
tflO keen on tht· idl'a at first, hut 
luckily it worked." 
"Georgy Gi rl" is their first No. I 
in th£' II.S. "I'U NC''ler Find Anothpr 
You" and "Walk with Me" did well 
on our chans ami "I'll Never Find 
i\norhl'r Yuu" (aU by Tom) was a 
million sellt'£ in Eilgland and a flop 
here. 
The Seekerg' thire! album on 
Capirol is titl('(1 "Georgy Girl" and 
their second is ",\ World of our 
Own," named for allother song Tom 
Springfit'ld wrote for thC'm. Their 
first Capillll J.P, "The Nl'W S.:-ek-
ers:' i,; folk m;lterial-rccord('(t be'-
fur<:> th~'y mt't him. 
Thpir ~[\'.e now i~ vt..'r'· ~nH..ltlth 
~lnd pop, with indi'-" .. ltil'll~ ·(If :) fnlk 
orr;!.jn-\Vhk·;~ I~i why Tonl ~prir)g-­
ril.~!\t wrltl',:-; tnr rh,.\rn rnlq-t.,.· til HI he 
dn(·.~ fur hL-: ro,.:k-Ilrh·ntcl.i ~~:.-:.r(·r. 
Television's Week 
Varied Fare on TV 
A wide variety of programs arc 
set for the television screen this 
week-from "Damn Yanh'es" and 
"Cha rHe B ruwn' s All- Stars" to 
"The Legcnd of :\,Iarilyn ;\Ionroe," 
and from "Thc Sights and Sounds of 
New Orleans" [0 "Black Natchez." 
Thl' best in programmir,g: 
"i 0[)AY 
ABC S""P'_' - Vietnam Report 
focuses on South Vietnamese stu-
dents in the United States. (6 p.m., 
Ch.3) 
"Yankee Sails Across Europe" is 
another in the National Geographic 
s£'ries of documemaries, picturing 
the voyage on Europe's rivers and 
can a 1 s of the 50-foot ketch 
"Yankee." (7:3U p.m., Ch. 12) 
"Damn Yankees" stars Phil Sil-
vers and Lee Remick in the TV 
adaptation of the 1')55 Broadway 
musical hit. (8 p.m., Ch. 6) 
Sl'ND,\Y 
Hall of Kings, the critically ac-
claimed documentarY nn West-
minster Abbey, is scilC'dulcd to he 
re-shown. (3 p.m., Ch. ;\) 
"The I~uestions," an origin:.!l 
drama, is the Experiment in TV 
feature this week. (3 p.m., Ch. 6) 
21 st Centurv looks at the cars 
we'll be drivi'ng in the futurC'. (5 
p.m., C~. 12) 
"The Sighl5 and Sounds of New 
Orleans" are documented on the Bell 
Telephone Hour. (5:30 p.m., Ch. 6) 
i\1O~JDz\ Y 
"Charlie Brown's ,\U-Stars" hC'lp 
to kick off the baseb~lll 5('a,"'11 -
hopin!! t.) break th('ir r~'.::()rd <'I ,)llQ 
5tr;li~ht 1(1;:"(·';, (7::'.0 p.m., Ch. ! 2) 
N.f..T .. .J1'lIrn~ll I()nk~ ;.It '':IlL1Ck 
;\at~·h\.·l.,"" :.lil .l • ..;:-;t..·~~ll1,.:nt t ~i ;jJ' ,\" t\\,r I 
anri-'('~r': bi I'nl~, iq;.~ h~l\''::' ;.1ifL' ... ~t·:--_f 
Natchez, i\liss. (8:30 p.m., Ch. S) 
TUESDAY 
Dick Van Dyke stars in a one-
man variety show, displayin!' h,s 
tJlems as singer, dancvr, musician 
and comic. (7:~U p.m., Ch. I~) 
":\lorlC'y Safer's Viet Nam," a 
CBS ;'I!cws speciJl, prescnts the per-
sonal impressions of ;) corres-
pondent who has spc'nt two years 
covering the war. «) p.m., Ch. 12) 
Crisis of :\Iod('rn ;l.lall featllrcc; 
Bishop James ,\. Pike ill "The 
Crisis of Belief," " discussion of 
the problems of or~anized religion 
and the function of the ministPr. 
(6 p.m., Ch. 8) 
In i\ly Opinion has as its ~uest 
W,lshingtnn columnist Drew Pear-
son. (8;30 p.m., Ch. 8) 
Till RS[),\Y 
~()th C~'ntury shows hi!!hlights of 
the life uf Thcpdorc R()ose\'clt, (S:10 
p.m., ct;.~. 
ABC Sta~c 67 pres~'nts "The 
Legend of i\larilyn \I lin ro>e:." (9 p.m., 
Ch.3) 
FRIDAY 
"All in a ;'I!ight's Work" is the 
evening's movie f£'ature. It stars 
Dean :\Iartin and Shirlev i\lacLaine. 
(8 p.m., Ch. 12) -
"The InvC'stigation," an adap-
tation of Peter WC'iss's Broadw~lV 
drJma, centers around the ac:' 
cusarions of ;\:azi-death cJmp in-
matc-s against their capt('rs. Clb3lJ 
p.m., Ch. 61 
"'SpootJnn,." b .. tsed on SI.)uch .·\f-
ri~:~ln .i-ut!1f,r :\lJn P.lt(~n'~ fr:' 
i· -," I I. ,:.' .;'. i~ " nJ!'-
:-'":(tiv .. : .. :L!r;) t flr~;: ;';;'I)\\"('; fln Brl, .. H:-
• .... i~. ',; j\l€-!..!. (II', r~m .. C'"1 .. ~) 
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Activities 
Volleyba", 
Gymnastics 
Scheduled 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet 
in the Home Economics 
Building Lounge at 9 p.m. 
Monday. 
C ircleK will meet in the Ag-
ricultural Seminar Room at 
7:30 p.m. 
\\'.,A House Volleyball will be 
held in the Women's Gym 
in Room 204 at 7 p.m. 
WRA Track: and Field Club 
will meet in McAndrew Sta-
dium at 3 p.m. 
WRA Tennis will meet on the 
North Courts at .. p.m. 
WRA Gymnastics will meet 
in Room 207 of the Women's 
Gym at 5 p.m. 
Intermural Softball will meet 
on the practice field at .. 
p.m. 
The SIU Graduate Wives Club 
will meet at 8 p.m. in South-
ern Hills Building 128. 
Audio Visual Noon l\lovie will 
be shown from 12: 10 to I 
I'.m. in the Library Audi-
torium. 
The Dept. of ~Iusic will hold 
a recital fL'arurin~ Frank 
Glazer, on the piano, in 
Shryock Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 
Saluki Flying Club will m':N 
in the ~Iorris Library 
I.ounge at 8 p.m. 
That Was The Campus That 
Was, Part II, will be pre-
seored in the Srudio Theatre 
at 7 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Psi will have a 
pledge meering in Room 17 .. 
of the Agriculrural Building 
at 9 p.m. 
Latin American Institute will 
hold a Pan ,\merican Festi-
val Rehear,",al in l\luckelroy 
,\uditorium ar h p.m. 
The Instructional :\ \.1 tl-' ria Is 
Club will bve tht.' ,",pring 
recrultml~nt of Carbondale 
C"mmunit·.. Hi~h School in 
:hL' l\lorri~ I.ibra ry r .()unge 
at 7::lIl p.m. 
ROTC will med ~n f.:Iw,",on 
lUi a[ -::.:(' p.n1. 
yr'Ullh Hl'puhlic~in . ...;. wiIi mL'~t 
in Huom H of rhe Lnive r,",i[\ 
Centc.'r irum 10 'l.m. ro 5 
n.m. 
nic i\ccountin~ Cluhwill meet 
in Davis Auditorium ar X 
p.m. 
JODI BOALS 
Sorority CI.ooses 
17 ~"ef(' Officers 
Jodi Boals. a junior from 
Effingham. has been elected 
president of the Beta Eta chap-
ter of Alpha Gamma Delta 
social sorority. 
Carol Martindale was 
chosen first vice president. 
Rosemary Brown. second vice 
president; Penny Traitler. 
corresp:mding secretary; Liz 
Lutz. treasurer; Elsa Dur-
ham. activities chairman; 
Sharlyn Singley. altruistic 
chairman; C ymhia Blankin-
ship. editor; Vicki Smith. 
chaplain. 
Susan Freeberg, guard; Gail 
Fritz, house chairman; Emma 
Jean T a II y. membership 
chairman; Mary Susan 
Wheeler, senior panhe1lenic 
representative; Kathy Taylor. 
sophomore panhellenic repre-
sentative; Corinne Anderson. 
rusr chairman; Laura Link. 
scribe; and Louann Mattes, 
social chairman. 
PhiMuAlphato Install 
Officers Tuesday Night 
Officers of the Epsilon 
Kappa chapter of Phi Mu 
Alpha, national honorary mu-
sic fraternity, will h" instal-
t:d at 10 p.m. luesday in the 
Old PlaYhouse. 
They 'are Mike Muzzy, pres-
ident; Norbert Krau"z, vicL· 
p[l~.,idl·nt; Brbn Barber, 
rr·"asurer; David l! •• l"ns. n:-
CO! ding ~l:CrL·tary; Kerry 
Sliman, corrl'sponding sec-
tary; Tom BIuntii, alumni 5C-C-
n.'["rVj Scott Fagan. historian; 
and Leonard Hoilmann, war-
den. 
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Live From New York 
WSIU Radio To Feature 
Verdi's Rigoletto at 1 p.m. •
'.'."., 
, , -
.. . 
Verdi's Opera "Rigoleuo" 11 p.m. 
. . 
will be broadcast live from Nocturne: Familiar clas-
Lincoln Center in New York: sical music. 
Se~ Us For "Full CO'tl .. rageU 
at I p.m. today on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
Noon 
SIU Farm Reporter. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
1 p.m. 
The Sound of Musi(. Pop 
concert. 
3:10 p.m. 
Spectrum. 
7 p.m. 
Broadway Beat. 
1(,:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
11 p.m. 
Swing Easy. 
Sunday 
An electronic music concert 
will be broadcast live from 
Shryock Auditorium at -I p.m. 
today on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
3 p.m. 
Ruffled Feathers. 
3:30 p.m. 
Opera: Battleground of the 
Arts. 
5:30 p.m. 
MUSic in the Air. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
7 p.m. 
From the People. 
8 p.m. 
Special of the Week: "Young 
People Around the World." 
8:35 p.m. 
l .... 'astt.'rs of the Opera. 
f'es, Save Yourself 
,.ome money on 
Jim's low .priced 
Juhing ,ackle • 
Monday 
.5 p.m. 
The Rod and Charles Show-
children's program. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
7 p.m. 
Civil Liberties '67. 
8 p.m. 
Forum of Unpopular No-
tions. 
Auto & Motor Scooter 
INSURANCE 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
INANCIAL RESPONSI31LITY 
POLICIES 
FRA1'VKLIi'V 
I1VSURA1'VCE 
AGE1VCr 
703 S. tllino.s Ave. 
Pho ..... 457.446} 
Film Processing 
2 .... Hour Service 
KodaColor & Black&White 
~entl\is\ 213 W. 'lain 
\." 7-5715 
In The Spring a 
Young Man's Fancy 
Turns to ••• 
~ 
--
\.... ) 
~() 
o 
WSIU-TV to Present Polish 
Drama About World War II 
Jim's also has 
'he large8' 8wck 
of Schwinn .. bike8 
o 
o 
«Kana! '" a di'ama of Polish 
patrillts in Warsaw and their 
attempts to escape from the 
Nazis during the uprising of 
IQ~4. will be presented on 
"Continental Cinema'" at 10 
p.m. :\1(>I1day on WS!(:-TV. 
Other programs: 
~:3() p.m. 
What's New: "Whitl' 
row:" thl' "torv of :1 Nava i" 
Indian ho\' an,! the Ind ian 
ccn'moni,il he must per-
form to heconl(' a man. 
8:30 p.m. 
N.E.T. Journal: "Black 
Natchc;.:" a documentary 
on the reaction of a Mis-
sissippi community to the 
injury of a civil rights lead-
er when his car was blown 
in 'he area. 
JIM'S 
SPORTING 
COODS 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examinations 
OFFICE HOURS. '1,00 to >. JO Doily 
TH~ "KEE" TO GOOD VISlm. 
CONTACTS: $59.50 
GLASSES FROM $12.70 ~~C~CK(iJ 
701 S. University 
. Oil Slick Victim 
Trustees Approve 
Fifty Faculty Get Promotions 
Fifty faculty members were 
approved for promotions in 
academic rank Friday by the 
Board of Trustees. 
Seventeen received pro-
motion from the rank of as-
sociate professor (0 that of 
full professor, 28 advanced 
from assistant professor to 
associate professor, and five 
from instructor to assistant 
proiessor. 
Five distinguished scholars 
received short-term appoint-
ments as visiting profes:sors. 
John E. King, former presi-
denl of Kansas State Teachers 
College and more recently 
president of the University of 
Wyoming, will serve during 
the spring quarter in the De-
partment of Administration 
and Supervision. He received 
his Ph.D. degree at Cornell 
University. 
Also on campus during the 
spring quarter will be Rolf 
Hosemann, visiting professor 
in the School of Technology. 
He was educated in Germany 
and has been associated with 
Chemstrand Research, Dur-
ham, N.C. 
Arriving for fall quarter 
will be Visiting Profes:sors 
SIU Criminologist 
Returns From Texas 
Elmer H. Johnson, assistant 
director of the Center for the 
study of CrimE; Deliquency and 
Corrections, returned re-
cently from Amarillo, Texas, 
Air Force Base. 
Johnson was seTVing as a 
special consultant on the re-
habilitation of military of-
fenders. 
Johnson was called in [0 
make suggestions for the 
group's coming move to 
Denver, Col. 
D. Lin..:oln Canfield in foreign 
langua!~es, Jean Gottmann in 
geography, and Arthur Barris 
in educatioilal resear..:h. C an-
field comes from .F lorida State 
University, Gonmann is a 
noted French geographer who 
has served at SIU previously. 
and Harris has been With the 
U.S. Office of Educatiun in 
Washington, D.C. 
Two professors, R. Clifton 
Andersl'n in marketing and 
Daniel S. Mcllargue in sodal 
sciences, were added to the 
continuing faculty. Andersen 
come,.; from the University of 
Texas and McHargue from the 
University of california. 
Harry Gallatin, former bas-
ketball coach at SIU and more 
Tl'cently coach of the pro-
fessional New York Knicker-
bockers, was employed for the 
spring quarter as aSSistant 
dean of studems at the Ed-
wardsville campus. 
Crime Center 
Issues Journal 
A new bimonthly pro-
fessional publication in the 
crime and corrections field 
will be issued today tly the 
SfU Center for the Study of 
Crime, Delinquency and 
Corrections. 
The periodical. to be called 
"(nscape:' will bedisrributed 
to correctional institution 
officials, probation and parole 
officers. and educational in-
stitutions engaged in penal 
and corrections work both in 
this country and overs('as. 
Plans for early is"ut'>': call 
for treatment of "uch 
subjects a>': federal ~rant pro-
grams. university progmms 
for training and corrL'ction, 
and audio-visual materials 
currentlv in use in th,_' 
corrections field. 
"fJ " Jrene 
Only the best 
in flowers 
607 S. Illinois 457·6660 
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$8.5 Million Proiect 
Top Designer fo Plan Complex 
Philadelphia architect Rob-
ert Geddes, master planner 
for the S80 million "penn's 
Landing" project in Phila-
delphia. has been retained to 
design a Classroom Building 
complex on the campus. 
Geddes is the dean of the 
School of ArchitecturL at 
Princeton University. 
A $7.5 million appropria-
tion request for the first build-
ing in the complex is included 
in SIU's 1967-69 budget now 
before the Genera! Assembly. 
Another SI mil!ion for the 
building is expected from fed-
eral funds. The S8.5 million 
represents total project COSt. 
Gpddes also will be .:!m-
ployed to complete a master 
plan for a large huilding group 
centered around the Humani-
ties complex. 
He was one of fiv ~ architects 
named for propo"ed new build-
ings at SIU by the Board of 
Trustees. The Board, meNing 
Friday acted on recommenda-
tions by the university's 
Board of Architectural Con-
sultation. 
The consultants - Joseph 
passoneau of Washington Uni-
verSity, Charles Moore of 
Yale and Chairr-.lan Lawrence 
Anderson of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology -
were appointed last year to ad-
vise SIU Architect Charles 
Pulley on such things as mas-
ter planning, building design 
and s,-,!..:clion of architectural 
firms. 
Geddes' fir m. G",'ddes, 
Brechl'r. (~ualls and cunning-
ham, has won a number of 
cit a rio n s for oU["tanding 
architectur ..... ,\mongrhcmwas 
a fina-honor award from the 
American Institute of Archi-
tects for the I'.loore School of 
Electrical Engineering at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
(;eddl's has been involved as a 
plannl'r - de"igner in phila-
delphia's extL'nsive Urhan He-
newal program. 
Other archiwctural appoint-
ml'nts made by the Board: 
-Halph Hapson. of Hapson 
Architects. Inc., Minneapolis. 
for a student re.:reation de-
velopml'm near the Campus 
Lake. The University has pro-
pos!.'d building the complex 
from special student fees now 
in dfect. Pr .... liminary plans 
call for a swimming pool, two 
gymnasiums. handbalJ and in-
door tennis courts and other 
facilities. 
Among Hapson's commis-
sions have bfoen the Tyrone 
{;urhrie Tht.'atre in i\lin-
neapolis and performing ans 
centers at the University of 
Minnesota and the lJniversity 
of California at Santa Cruz. 
Hapson is head of th .... UnivL'r-
R!. 148. south of Herrin 
Gt'!ft:s cp(.·~ 'It (,:30 P.~. 
Show storts at ;,00 P.M. 
211U! CENTURY- FOX PMSENIS 
M. 
A SAUL DAVID PRODUCTION 
~ JAMES COBURN 
DNlMASCtlPE . QD Iff Mille 
SHOWN FIRST 
"Come Spy With Me" 
sity of i\linnesora School of Inc .• Birmingham, :'1.lich., for a 
Architecture. 52.75 million group of c\ass-
-Nikolaus i\lorgenthaler of room and offi.:e buildings at 
Noonan Associates. Chicago, VTI. Construction funds are 
for a housing project for single induded in the pending budget. 
graduate students. It would Birkerts' firm has done a 
be constructed from a revenue variety of institutional Jnd 
bond sale. Morgenthaler has busine-ss buildings, including a 
designed mod ern housing SIO million Corning Glass 
projects in Switzerland and Works center at Corning, 
Germany. N. Y., and master plans for 
-John Reid, of Reid and Tougaloo and Glen Oaks Col-
Tarica. San Francisco, for a leges. 
Center for the Advanced Study The Board said the appoinr-
of Physical Sciences. Planning menrs W( re made after can-
funds for the estimated S6.5 vassing "what we believe to 
million center are included in be the outstanding architec-
the current budget request. tural design cnpability in the 
Reid has won two AlA first- ,United States." 
honor awards. He is designing 
a scic-nce-en~incerin!! com-
plex for the l·niversity of 
California. Santa Cruz, and 
his Health Sciences instruc-
tion and research building has 
been cumpleted at the Uni-
versity of California's San 
Francisco medical complex. 
-Gunnar Birkerts. of Gun-
nar Birkerts and Associaws, 
Wasby to Discuss 
Powell Quarrel 
Stephen L. Wasby.assiatant 
professor of government. will 
discuss the legal, moral and 
social ramifications of Adam 
Clayton Powell·s controversy 
at 8 p.m. Sunday in the "In-
scape" series. 
Wasby ha, been on the staff 
of Congressman John Moss 
and Ralph Yarborough and is 
interested in civil liberties 
and the judicial process. 
The meeting will take place 
in Lentz Iiall and aU students 
arc welcome. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
PH. 451-5685 
LATE 
SHOW 
Tonight! 
N0U7 •••• 
From the man who 
gave you "810w Up"! 
" MumlM· r .. male-
i!O unlik .. anf Itllwr animal! 
WIN~fR - Go, or,... i. 10" A-Ar.V' 
51ST 'tfuNf 1;}64 \If ".II(f f·.M ~~~.: •• "1, 
Shown at11:30 P.M. 
A II Seal, $1.00 
FOR ADULTS ONL Y!! 
• Apples 
'{Iinesap, ~ed and Golden 
Delicious - all kept 
crisp in our storage! 
• Apple Cider 
greot for parti es! 
• Honey 
comb or extracted 
• Sorghum 
op .. n Fri.. SaC .• and Sun. Itil Spring' 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
MARKET 
.."ly8 Miles Sou'" of C·dale-Rt. 51 
NOW thra TUES.! 
This is the man 
with no name. 
Danger fits him like 
a tight black glove! 
IiUlJIIS1WDDD 
~lfjSlfUL 
!fDDUlIS· 
r,,1ARIAt lilE KOCH 
TEcitiIlClilO.· I Uilliio ARnSTS 
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TODAY & SUNDAY 
at3:45& 7:25 
MON.& TUES. 
"Dollars" at 8:15 only 
"80 .. at6:15 & 9:50 
STARTS WEDNESDAY ... 
'IN LIKE FLINT" 
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To Paris 
Violence Mars Humphreys Visit 
PARIS (AP)-Demonstra-
tors dogged Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey's visit 
to Paris today witheggs. paint 
and anti-Vietnam shouts. 
Twice they clashed violently 
with police. 
Seeking to revitalize sag-
ging U.S.-French relations. 
Humphrey heard the noisy 
demonstrators but his move-
ment across the city on his 
Dfficial visits was unimpeded 
and he ::.ppeared chipper and 
relaxed. 
The bloodiest fighting be-
t wee n demonstrators and 
police broke out as Humphrey 
returned to his hotel on the 
Place de la Concorde at the 
~nd of a busy day "every bit 
as good as I expected," as 
he put it. 
Police had barricaded the 
place so that Humphrey 
entered the hotel without inci-
dent, but hundreds of demon-
strators stood behind the bar-
ricades with signs saying 
"Humphrey murderer" and 
"Peace in Vietnam." 
The crowds grew unruly and 
exchanged blows with police. 
Several youths, blood stream-
ing from their faces, were 
taken away by police. One 
policeman was knocked down, 
his face bleeding. 
Several youths wrenched 
metal bars supporting the 
awning of a florist shop and 
used them to fight police. 
The first fight broke out 
at the Arch of Triumph when 
Humphrey arrived from talks 
with President Charles de 
Gaulle to lay a wreath at the 
tomb of France's unknown 
soldier. 
A crowd gmhered around 
the arch shomed "U.S. mur-
derers" and "peace in Viet-
nam." Police waded into the 
crowd and fighting broke out 
8 Planes Downed in Biggest 
Arab-Israeli Battle Since 1948 
TEL AVIV, Israeli (AP)-
Israel and S}Tia fought their 
Jiggesr sky battle Friday since 
:he Israeli-Arab war of 1948. 
while aground their forces 
5lugged it out with tanks and 
irtillery. 
Israel said six swift Syrian 
\l!IG21s were shot down in 
:hree dogfights that swirled 
from close to ground level 
Speck Said 
~Sex Maniac' 
[lid Killings 
PEORIA (AP) - Richard 
ipeck, accused of murdering 
~ight nurses, was quoted Fri-
lay as commenting, "whoever 
Ud it must have been a sex 
naniac." 
Robert Gerrald, a red-
laired ship's cook from Mul-
lins, S.C., testified that Speck 
nade the remark in the midst 
)f a round of saloons within 
10 hours of the time the young 
Nomen were slain earl v in 
:he morning of July 14, IQ66, 
in their townhouse dormitory 
)n Chicago's South Side. 
Gerrald told a Circuit Court 
iury at Speck's trial that he 
ind Speck went to the Ebb-
:ide Tavern, about I lj2miles 
from the victim's livingquar-
:ers about 12:45 p.m. July 14. 
"There was a lady and a 
nan in there and they brought 
JP about the nurses being 
(illed," Gerrald testified. 
"So Richard made a state-
nent to the bartender: 'Who-
~ver did it must have been a 
;ex maniac: " 
Then, Gerrald added, they 
resumed their s3100n [Our. 
Dr. Eugene Tapia, assistant 
jirecto.r of pathology at the 
Cook County - Chicago -
morgue, reported earlier on 
the finding~ in examinations 
:>f the bodies of the young 
women who were sl3in, ac-
cording to the stare's time-
table, between 12:30 a.m. and 
3:30 a.m. July 14. 
over the battlefield near the 
Sea of Galilee to high over 
Damascus. by Syrian account. 
A Syrian communique said 
two of the Israeli Mirage jets 
were shot down. one by anti-
aircraft fire. Both sides 
denied losing any planes. 
Fighting broke out in the 
morning when Syrian guns 
opened up on Israeli armored 
tractors working fields on the 
southeast shore of Galilee. 
Syria said Israel sent in tanks. 
artillery. mortars and auto-
matic weapons with the trac-
tors. 
Syria also brought up tanks 
with its artillery and the two 
forces dueled a.:ross the des-
ert. 
An Israeli spokesman said 
an Israeli lieutenant was 
wounded and larer died, two 
tractors were damaged and a 
Syrian rank was seen in 
flames. He added that two 
buildings in Tel Az Kazir 
settlement were damaged by 
Syrian shells. 
The Syrian communique 
said, "Two enemy tanks and 
three tractors were destroyed 
in the fighting. Our losses 
were confined to damage in 
the houses of some peasants 
in the hamlets of Nasserieh 
and Izzedin. wirh no casllal-
ties." 
At the heighr of the ground 
fighting. the French-built 
Mirage jets went up and began 
strafing Syrian positions. The 
Israeli spokesman said the 
Mirages had silenced three 
gun positions when they were 
attacked by 'the supersonic 
Soviet-built MIGs. 
In the air battle that erupted. 
Israeli said two MIGs were 
shot down. This was the dog-
fight that Damascus radio said 
extended to the skies over the 
Syrian capital, about 125 miles 
to the northeast. 
The Syrian communique 
said there were four Mirages 
in this attack and that Syrian 
MIGs took up the pursuit as 
antiaircraft fire opened up 
over the capital and at the 
border. 
. tWD";?~~~~~~C;:EID. 
' " LAST :-lITE LAST NITE ; 
, .• t t.· '. Clint Eastwood I mCHAEL LAI:'>E; • • • 
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--41 ~ OF DOLLARS'" Johnny Ct'awford • 
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ALSO "WHO'S BEE:'> SLEEPI:'IG I:'> <IY BED" 
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CARL REI:'>ER - EVA "'ARIE SAI:>IT 
"THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING" 
"THE FORTUIECOOKIE" 
J ACK LE~fMO~' 
but in this case there were 
no serious injuries. 
The demonstrawrs were 
spurred by the official Com-
munist party organ L 'Hu-
manite and by tracts and ban-
ners. The instructions were 
followed from the time Hum-
phrey arrived from Berlin 
until he retired to his hotel. 
Romney Says 
Viet Pullout 
'Unthinkable' 
HARTFORD, Conn., (AP)-
Gov. George Romney of Michi-
gan declared toda y .. it is un-
thinkable that the United States 
withdraw from Vietnam.Mili-
tary effort must succeed." 
Romney, a front runner for 
nomination in the Republican 
presidential convention in 
1908, said: 
\. 
i.:-____ - ..... ! .. 
. . , 
5/,:\/ I /c~ 
Le'P~Uey. Christian Seienc~ Monitor "I believe that we must use 
milit:Jry force as necessary to 
reduce or cut off the flow of 
men and supplies from North 
Vietnam, to knock out enemy 
main force units, and to pro-
vide a military shield for the 
south. We must give our gal-
lam fighting men our full sup-
port." 
'WELL, THERE'S A FIRST TIME FOR EVERYTHING' 
Baker Sentenced 
,,0". 
Romney's stand on Viernam 
has been in doubt since his 
trip to Alaska in February. 
At that time he was critical 
of President Johnson's hand-
ling of the war but refused 
to spell out where Johnson 
had in his opinion gone wrong 
of what he would do to correct 
it. 
His speech tonighr. pre-
pared [or the 150th anni-
versary dinner of the Hartford 
Times. had been built uP. 
partly be Romney backers and 
partly by newspaper specu-
lation, as Romney's answer to 
the problem. 
Romney said he thinks that 
the government of South Viet-
nam must be willing to nego-
tiate a "peace with amnesty". 
"In a 'peace with amnesty' 
in South Vietnam" Romney 
said .. all citizens would be 
allowed to participate in rhe 
political process provided 
thev abide by the ground rules. 
"Specifically. individual 
members of the National 
Liberation Front (NLF) would 
be permitted to participate 
freely in the political life of 
South Vietnam. on condition 
that it abandon its use of 
political terrorism, its sub-
servience to any foreign Com-
munist organization and then 
disband." 
From 1-3 Years 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Bobby 
Baker, once a power behind 
the scenes in the U.S. Senate, 
stood silently Friday while he 
was sentenced to prison for 
one to three years. 
His attorneys said they will 
appeal, and Baker remained 
free on $5,000 bond. 
Baker, 38, former sec-
retary to the Senate Demo-
cratic majority, was con-
victed Jan. 29 of theft, con-
spiracy and income tax eva-
sion. 
He had nothing to say about 
the sentence, which could have 
been a maximum of 48 years 
in prison and $47,000 in fines. 
No fine was imposed. 
If his sentence is upheld, 
Baker would be eligible to 
apply for parole after one 
year in prison, the Justice 
Department said. 
The sentence was not less 
than one year and not more 
than three years in prison. 
EPPS 
Highway 13 East 
457-2184 
985-4812 
VARSITY ONE TIME ONLY TONITE 
LATE.SHOW ATJ~:OO P.M. 
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Hotel Site Proposed for U-Center 
(Continued hom Page 16) 
conferences and conventions 
held on campus .• 
John S. Rendleman, vice 
president of business affairs, 
recommended that the plans 
for the construction of the 
original additions to the build-
ing should continue simul-
taneously with the feasibility 
study of the hotel addition. 
"We should not delay action 
any longer on the original ad-
ditions to t he Center:' 
Rendleman said. II At the same 
The Indian Students Associ-
ation has elected officers for 
1967-68. 
They are Dr. Fakirgowda 
Patil. president; M. Munwar. 
vice president; Ghanta 
Kumari, secretary; and O.N. 
Lavano, treasurer. Other 
time, I believe we can under-
take an economic study of the 
possibility of a hotel. This 
should take about three 
months." 
President Delyte W. Morris 
asked that a study of other 
institutions in similar situa-
tions be made including a 
historical r e c c. r d of the 
economic feasibility in other 
com munitie s. 
"I would also like to see 
that the community and area 
hotel and motel enterprise 
.. JIDIH 
should be represented on this 
committee [0 study the hotel," 
Morris said. 
Taken off the agenda for 
Friday's Board meeting was 
the discussion of an adjust-
ment of tuition for part-time 
students because the matter 
was not ready for discussion. 
.0 
Dependable 
USED CARS 
-1965 Dodge Dart 174, 4 
Dr., 6 Cyl. Standard 
Trans., 16,000 Miles, 
34,000 Miles Factory Re-
maining. 
'/ members of the committee 
are Dilipchandra Desai. Mrs. 
Pratima Desai, and Miss 
Rozila Dhal\a. 
Largest -
selectionV' 
in Southern 
Illinois 
-1965 Dodge Custom 880, 
4 Dr. Power Steering, 
Power Brakes, Air Condt., 
25,000 Miles FactoryWar-
ranty Remaining. 
Valtman, lIartfol'd Timrs 
HATCHING CONTEST 
To Reign Over Feslival 
, Queen' Contestants Sought 
Applications for partici-
pation in the Miss Southern 
queen contest April 29 are now 
available at the information 
desk of the University Center. 
Candidates must be full-
time students now attending 
classes at the University. 
They wiII be judged in bathing 
suit, formal gown and talent 
competition. 
Crowning of i\Hss Southern 
Activities Board 
Sets Cafe Night 
Cafe Night. sponsored by the 
Activities Programming 
Board. will be held from 8 p.m. 
to midnight April 15. in the 
University Center. 
Highlighting the evening will 
be entertainment by the 
Gibson-Hall Ensemble. Dance 
music will range from jazz 
to movie themp.s to the most 
recent tunes. 
The event will provide 
ccuples with a night club at-
mosphere which is unavailable 
to many students of the Uni-
versity community. 
Cafe night is in the ex-
perimental stage. If sucessful. 
it will become a regular acHv-
ity next year. 
The event is for couples only 
and reservations can be made 
in the Student Activities 
Center before 5 p.m. Friday. 
Admission is free. Refresh-
ments will be available. 
will be at 10 a.m. May .J 
in the Arena during-the n·gular 
convocat;ons program. Miss 
Southern and her court will 
reign ')Ver all events of the 
1<)67 Spring Festival. 
The winner of the com-
petition will also be entitled to 
enter the Miss Illinois Pag-
eant competition. 
Cochairmen of the contest 
are Marcia Rodriquez and 
Wallace DeLuca. 
\~\ 
. l , 
TAKE A STROLL 
DOWNTO THE 
RUMPUS 
ROOM 
Dance this afternoon 
SALUKI CURRENCY EX HANGE 
• Check Cashing 
.Notary Public 
• Money Orders 
.Title Service 
.Driver's License 
• Public Stenograph.r 
• 2 Day License Plate 
Service 
• Trav.l.s Checks 
Store Hours 
9-6 Daily 
.Per your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills he,. 
, 
-LP's -45's 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
212S.lIlinois 
OKELLY'S 
BILLIARDS 
-1965 Plymouth Sport Fury, 
2 Dr., H.T., 426 Engine, 
4 Speed, 14,000 Factory 
Warranty Remaining. 
-1963 OIds. Cutlass Con-
Wert., V -8 Automatic. 
-1957 MGA Coupe. 
-1965 Chevy Impala, 4 DR., 
V -8 Automatic, Air Cordt., 
I owner. 
-1967 Coronet Station Wag-
on Full Power, F2c. !.j ~. 
Disc Br2kes, New r , 
Warranty, Facton 
ecutive Car. 
-1964 Valiant, ,-
Miles, 4 Dr •• AUto.,,",,, 
Extra Clean. 
SMITH 
MOTOR 
SALES 
REOPEN AT 515 S.ILLINOIS NEW LOCATION 
1206W.MAIN 
(Next to University Bank} 
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U.ofl. Talk 
ToFeature 
Author, Poet 
The individual in contempo-
rary society will be the theme 
of a symposium at the Uni-
versity of lllinois, April 16-
21. 
Entitled "Man and the Uni-
verse," the discussion's pur-
pose is to allow individuals to 
question and evaluate the out- . 
side world. Science, religion 
and politics will be three of 
the main fields of study. 
Such speakers as John Ken-
neth Galbraith. author and 
former ambassador to India; 
Constantinos Doxiades, archi-
tect and holder of the Aspen 
Award (Similar to the Nobel 
Prize); and Peter Viereck, 
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet 
will be featured in the pro-
gram. 
Galbraith will give the open-
ing address, "The Individual 
and Organiza~ion in the In-
dustrial State," in the Uni-
versiry AUditorium, at 8 p.m. 
April 10. 
5lli students are invited to 
;:he program. Stulkms Who 
cannot attend anJ have qu~s­
tions relevJ.nt to the di::>cus-
sion are asked tc address them 
[0 either the speakers or to 
the symposium in general. 
MARIL YN BRADFIELD 
Fred Hardeman 
Chorus to Perform 
Marilyn Bradfield. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brad-
field, both faculty members 
at SIU will join with the Freed-
Hardeman College Chorus 
when they present their con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the fellowship hall of the 
Carbondale Church of Christ, 
1400 W. Sycamore. 
The chorus is directed by 
Kelly Doyle and is heard 
weekly by tape over some 100 
radio stations throughout the 
country. 
T he group includes .50 mem-
bers from all over the country. 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
Admission is free. 
Bradfield is an assistant 
professor in the College of 
Education. 
All Cyclists Invited 
To Sunday's Run 
All cycle riders interested 
in a Poker Run are invited 
to meet with the CyclespoTt 
Inc. at noon Sunday at the 
city parking lot at Illinois 
Avenue and :\Itain Street. The 
group will travel to Engery 
where the run is being held. 
Entry fee is SI, and tro-
phies will be awarded. 
Cyclesport will meet at 7:30 
p.m. at Speede Service Cycle 
Center west of Carbondale. 
Following the meeting, free 
films will be shown. 
DAILY EGypnAN 
Verduin Article Outlines Views 
On Pollution by Detergents 
Detergents used in auto-
matic clothes and dishwashers 
contribute one-half of the 
phosphorus now polluting 
lakes and streams, according 
to Jacob VerdUin, professor 
of botany at SIU. 
His views were outlined in 
an article, "How Rich Are 
Our Waters, and Who Is Re-
sponsible," in the current is-
sue of the Izaak Walton Maga-
zine. 
WILLlAr.t ::AUMANN 
Assign.nent in t:olombia 
ELIZABETH BAUMANN 
The article. a version of his 
contriburion to the symposium 
on environmental pollution 
held in Washington D.C •• 
stresses the importance of 
r-hosphorus in enriching 
waters, and creating nuisance 
populations of algae. SIU Alumni Among Group 
To Serve With Peace Corps 
Foul tastes and odors in 
drinking water. large kills 
of fish and other aquatic life 
and rotting plant matter along 
the beaches which serve :is 
breeding ground for flies are 
a few result::; ofthis increased 
algae growth. 
William C. and Elizabeth 
Ann Baumann, husband and 
wife and former SIU grad-
uates, completed a 13-week 
course of c1assro<'m and field 
training and ,trIO re:ldy for 
assignment in rur~:l Culomb!i.l 
with the P..:!ac~' C orrs. 
The couple J.rc part of a 
group of 30 volunLt.:crs which 
will work with agricultural 
cooperative development in 
Columbia. 
They received training at 
Texas Technical College in 
Lubbock where they studied 
Spanish, Colombian history 
and culture. 
With their group's arrival. 
there will be 680 PeaceCorps 
McKeefery to Talk 
On Generation Gap 
William J. McKeefery,dean 
of academic affairs:lt SIU, will 
speak on "Bridging the Gap 
Between Generations," at 
10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Uni-
tarian Fellowsh·ip meeting 
house. 
His talk will concern the 
problem of the Jack of harmony 
between generatio:1s and pos-
sible solutions totheproblem. 
The public is invited to this 
second in a series of six 
programs, "Concerns of Uni-
versity Students." 
Kennedy-Fulbright Fans 
To Organize Saturday 
Citizens for Kennedy-Ful-
bright will meet at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at the Commons Build-
ing basement, Pryamids 
Dormitory. 
Al Blumenthal, chairman of 
the group, said a member,;hip 
drive will be held later but 
anyone interested may attend 
this week's meeting. 
members inColombia working 
with agriculture, nutritirJn. 
rural and urban community 
development, educati0n and 
educational teleVision. 
Mrs. Baumann is the formeT 
Elizabeth Ann l;urric, Chi-
cago, J.nd ~Laduared in 19()6. 
Baumann is from Bellevil!e 
J.nti graduated in 1965. 
Concert to Feature 
Electronic Music 
An electronic music con-
cert open to the public will 
be presented at 4 p.m. Sun-
day in Shryock Auditorium. 
The program will feature 
two original compositions, "In 
The House of Darkness" and 
"Two Pieces," by Gay Battje. 
assor.iate professor of music. 
"In The House of Darkness" 
will include two live percus-
sion units. Samuel Floyd and 
Cosmo Barbaro, graduate stu-
dems in music, will be the 
percussionists. 
"Two Pieces" will feature 
Gordon Chadwick, instructor 
of music. This will be the firgt 
public performance for bO[h 
compositions. 
For the performance speak-
ers will be placed both on 
stage and in the balcony. 
Recital Postponed 
A joint recital by Steve 
Hamilton. organist, and Glenn 
Bater, vocalist, scheduled for 
Tuesday, has been postponed. 
The DeiJartment of MusiC said 
it was rescheduled for May 26. 
Verduin suggests that a sub-
To Represent Chemeka 
Three members of Chenw-
k,l. the Slu Chemistry Club, 
and D. W. Slocum, their facul-
ty !luviser, will attend [he 
national meeting of the Ameri-
can Ch~mical Society on April 
tU-11 in Miami Beach, Fla. 
The students, Hobert Sapp, 
Carl Jennings and Carl Ernst, 
will attend the presentation of 
papers of various chemical 
topiCS. and will meet with 
representatives of the chemi-
cal industry. 
If you can't 
go TEKE 
go greefel 
RUSH 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
S~~~-
opensevenda,sawllk .~ 
twenty·four bours a dai 
stitute for phosphorus should 
be sought by the detergent in-
dustry. This would reduce the 
nutrient enrichments bv one 
half. . 
Verduin recommends the 
construction of s hallow 
lagoons near cities and towns 
to hold remains from sewage 
treatment plants to permit re-
duction of mineral nutrients 
before releasing the waters to 
streams. These lagoons would 
also provide additional sourc-
es of fresh water for home 
and industry. 
(~ \le~O()\\SeS 
~ ~.~~~ 
Angel Records 
Answers the need for 
Low-Priced Albums 
of Supreme Quality 
S(>r.lpiJim .Jlhllm.< f".Hurt': 
• \\'()rid-J.n:l.irlTwd r('(,)rdinl:,~. incud-
in~ nt'W n'.ltt-r!.ll fH..'H'r bt:r"rt' :1' 
It'.hl,d in ,\mt"nc.1 
• \Vnrld-t.unnu.;; .H!i,,! .. ;11 \lourld 
f.itmou_; rt'pert()irf:>. 
• The truiy gre.Jt pt-'rfnrmanccs ~'nu 
molY hd\'C mi!'scd. 
• Quut.l.iuns frulTt I("ading critics at-
Ic~ling to the exception,l( (lu.-.lily of 
the n'cnrdings. 
• Rema .. tcred older tapes - for im-
provE.·d ~()lInd without the attificidl 
Kimmickry uf f ... i .. e ~'ereo • 
.. Alh\lm~ pre .... l~d to 'he meticul(JUs. 
qllollity SI.,"d.ud~ of Ang~' r~(:t.nd­
in~~. 
• Our ~pcci.'" p~i(e: !\.tunu or StcreCJ~ 
Choose from Ihis i ! magOlh<.ent catalog: 
o 0 The Inimitabfe Sir Thomas (R~)lJI Phil· 
narmonic. Frehth National Radio Or-
chestrd"i; BHCHAM} $·60000 
?urrelf- Music for tflle FuneraJ of n 
o 
o 
Queen Mar,. 6;;:;h. Magnificat 
(GERA!NT JO:'oIE5 SINGER~.l 60001 
~ct1l1bert: Symphony No. B (. Unfin-
Ished"). MeMels~ohn: SYrYlphon, No. 
4 ( .. ltillian") PhllharmQma Orchestra; 
CAN [ElU) 60002 
WaRner: uGoUerdammerunc" Sele~­
tions (FlAGSTI\D, Vienna Philhar-
~nr.'(" aM P"i'~'t(mol"li., O~ch4>s!ras 
FORTWl.IlGLER) 6000J 
Brahms: Yilria~i.ns an it Theme by 
HilJdn_ Hinc!emlth: Mabilissima visione 
(Phllharmonia Orchestra; KlEMPERER) 
60004 
o D Hindemit~: Concert M.sjc for Strines 
and .r~s.; $yntCllhOIl1 in B flat (Phll-
harmonia Orc~estra; t::~DEMITH) 
$-60005 
o ft. Strauss: Alpine SJIIIPftlll", IBavar. 
ian State Orchestta: STRAU3S} 
60006 
o Chopin: Pia •• C .. certe No. t 
(LIPATTI) 60007 
o Moussor"ky, S •• ,s (CHRISTOFF. 
Frenctt ~atlonal RadiO Ortheslr2; 
Tllplne) 60008 
o Schuman.l: Piano Ceneerta in-I minor: 
Eludes SJ1II!Ift •• iq ... (HESS, Philhar. 
mOnla: Orchestra; Schwartz) 60009 
o Chopin: 5Dnata .... 2 IUFuner" 
Mac"·'). Shostakovich: Tltrel Pre-
ludK and FU,UK ICILELSI 60010 
CJ S,.hms, TW 5 •• 0135. lip. 120 (PRIM. 
ROSE. FIRKUSNY) 6001: 
o :~~5t ~~~~I~~~h~ira\; i~M::I~; 
lande. Ic.o._. I.V.51) ISCHWARZ· 
KOPF, Philharmoftl.J Orchestra: Suss-
kind. Gellhorn) 60013 
o 0 Vlrlll Arl.. (FISCHER·DIESKAU. Ber· 
lin PhilharmOniC Orchestra; £redel 
• S·600I_ 
[J 0 Handel, Nine lie""". S .... IMAT~IS) 
S'60015 
D!:J Beethoven: Conc.rt. MD_ f: S ••• 
.... 2J (SOlOMCN. Philharmonia Or-
chestra: Menges~ S-60016 
[J l1IIr U_""mod Acc.Mpanist (MOORE' 
60017 
[j Put,:ini: La lafltla" (DE lOS ANGelES. 
BIOERUNG. MERRILL, BEECHAM; 
18-6000 
CJ:::: "Serafflt at l~ Sul~u - Donizetti. 
L'Elisir D·A .... r. (CARTERI. ALVA. La 
Scala Orchestra and ChlJrus; 
SERAFIN SIB·500l 
~::: MOlart· The Marri3lRI! af Fipra I P~EY. 
ROTHENBERGEiI. GUEDEN. Dre!del'1 
S~at1!' Otl~ra Orc"':'!stra 31'ld C~or:JS. 
Sl.utoer, lSuni: In German' SIC·5002 
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Salukis Suffer 5-3 Loss 
The Saluki baseball team 
suffered its second setback 
of the year yesterday after-
noon when Memphis State ad-
ministered a 5-3 loss to SIU 
in Memphis. 
Don Kirkland was the start-
ing and losing pitcher for 
Southern. Kirkland was belted 
for four runs on 11- hits in 
the six lind one-third innings 
he pitched. His record for the 
season now stands at 5-1. 
The Salukis could only mas-
rer five hits off Jack Richmond 
who fanned 11 Saluki hitters 
in nine innings. 
Jerry Evans again played 
right field for Southern and the 
convened catcher responded 
by getting one hit in four 
trips to the plate. 
Barry O'Sullivan drove in 
one run for the Salukis With a 
double and center fielder Nick 
Solis had a perfect day at the 
plate With three hits for three 
at bats. Solis also made a de-
fensive play in the third inn-
ing which robbed Dave Loos 
of a hit. Solis went aU the way 
back to the centerfield fence 
to grab a line drive by Loos. 
Bob Ash came in for South-
ern in the seventt inning when 
Intramural Softball 
Plans Announced 
The intramural 12"and 16" 
softball tournament wiII begin 
about the third week in April 
according to the Intramural 
Depanment. 
The rules governing the 
tournament will be distributed 
at the first manager's meeting 
which will be held on Tue:;Jay, 
April 11 in Room 125 of the 
Arena at 4 p.m. Each ream 
not represented at this meet-
ing will start the tournament 
with a loss. 
Softball official candidates 
will meet at 4 p.m. Monday, 
April 10, in room 125 of the 
Arena. To be eligible to 
officiate one must attend this 
meeting and a second meeting 
which will be announced at 
a later date. Also. each 
official must pass a sl)ftball 
rules test which will be given 
at the second officials' me-
etin/t. 
CA~'ll JOHNSO~I 
Phone 
for Oil 
oppointment today 
7-5715 
the Tigers were giving Kirk-
land a rough time. Ash got the 
Salukis OUt of hot water in the 
seventh but the Tigers jumped 
on Tom W icevich for one tally 
in the bottom of the eighth. 
The Tigers smashed the 
Saluki pitching for 13 hits. 
including four doubles. Rich-
mond gave up only five hits and 
two earned runs in the nine 
innings for Memphis State. 
Southern now stands 14-2 
this season while Memphis 
Volleyball Games 
Set for Monday 
Following is the inrramur:ll 
volleyball schedule for ;\lon-
day night: 
7:30 p.m. 
Court I Secret Squirrels 
vs. Net Balls 
Court 2 Internationals vs. 
Persian Eagil's 
Court:i l\1isfits vs . .J. Al-
pha Gamma 
Court.. Abbot! Habbits vs. 
Felts Raiders 
8::~O p.m. 
Cuurt I Slamm ..... s vs. Har 
Patrol 
Court 2 park Sha rks vs. 
Boom~'r Ileavl.:rs 
Court:i l\oomL" I Drunks 
vs. Boome'r IIal!>!L'rs 
Court 4 I'it're''''' Ih':ld 
Bears v:-;. HO)..:lll',-< 
l)::m p.m. 
COUrt I V t' r L' ran s vs. 
Grad" 
Court 2 Bniky flat! (;uys 
v,:;. Fdts (lverSl'L'rS 
Coun 3 Ik:rndr's /lomhl.:rs 
vs. Draft [)odgL'rs 
Court .. Sigma Pi ,\ v". 
I..E.A,C. 
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From ~Ien1pl1is State 
will be a night gam", in :-'Illr-
physboro betwe .... n SIC and lh\., 
University of Illinois on th ... 
14th. WHEr-f THE OCCASIOIII CALLS FOR 
State has improved its recora 
to .5-6. Tne two teams will be 
at it again this afternoon fur a 
doubleheader which will get 
under way at I p.m. in :\lem-
phis. 
The Tigers will send pit-
chers John Ross and An Allen. 
the latter a transfer student 
from the University of Illinois. 
against tP.l' Salukis today. 
Coach Joe Lutz will countt::r 
with lefry Skip Pitlock and 
righthander Howard i':ickason. 
On Monday' April 1-;, tht, 
Salukis will b .. , homo;' to play 
a double h",ad.:r With Indiana 
Stare Vnivo;'rsity. 
MOVING 
TRY 
KEE'E 
DROP-IN AND SEE US! UNITED VAN LINES 
The Salukis will return 
Thursday. April 13, f')r the 
beginning of the biggest week-
end of baseball at Sll'. The 
Salukis will host ;\Il)orl'head 
Stare for a twin-bill on the 
13th and thL'n will be the 
host for the Governor's 
Tournamt:nt April 14th 
through the loth. The hi~hhght 
• ·World s fastest 
Machint's'· 
~."... Frigidaire Wnshers 
I>- ~:. o"d Dry.Cleoncrs 
Carbondale 
457-2068 
Budget Plan Moving 
S{'DSI' 
Dt'DS}" 
MOVING WITH tArot , EV~RYWH(AI 
Laundromat 
AUTHOR'lEO ~fi. AGHH fOR ~r· .~~ 
1> 
606 S, Illinois 
United Van Lines 
'1'0 ALL ,0 STATES 
·".:1.i ",!,,'r'E! T~o..In :00 !-~,~r-:O!:l!n i.an,loco 
-------------------, 
: DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION COUPON : 
I YOUR HAME_. - . -- ------.----- I 
I ADDRESS._. __ - -, - ------------.------ I 
I ClTy, ___ . _____ , ____ STATE ___ ZIP CODE___ _ I 
I I 
I Pleaso: send subso;ription to: I , 
:1 :;::ESS --~~:~~~-,~~" -~---'-'- :~~ fll' ~ 
CITY. _ STATE ZIPCODL __ .. _ ~~ 
Pleo ........ d coupon and S2,OO Cheo;k To 
~ ~I::':" _ ..!~ ~L~ E~~'~-~D~ T~ _____ I 
This COUI)Oll, plus jllsl $2.00, 
will Illailk 1"10111 311d Da(1 
five (lays a week. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~ n t 'r " ~ H '\ 'I I I '\ I) I" ,'\ I \ f H .. , T \ • 
( "'7 •• ) I,. t".·~I.l I · n r..,. I 
'. ... .- a~·!u ,"nllf· C"."'-'·'·",". 'UH." 11 
."Becouse it will send them a copy of your college parer 
e-ery day it's printed •. for 0 whole term, With a gift su!acription 
to the Daily Egyptian, your parents will be able to keep obreost 
of whot's going on at SIU .. and it might eyen tell them a couple 
of things you forget in your letters' 
Dod is sure to get a thrill out of watching The Salukis go, 
go, go (on to victory, we hope), end Mom is 'ure to get a chuckie 
out of Gus Bode, And eyerybody's sure to be interested in the 
editorial page, reflecting student opinion, And there i. campus 
news 0, .. 1 octivities and intellectual things and lot. more, 
So, why don't you just clip out the cOupon, moil it in with 
two buck!>{or be 0 sport, and enclose six dollars for iour terms)? 
Mom, Dod, brothers, sisters, grandmas. grandpas, aunts, uncles, 
girl fri .. nds, boy frie .. d. ore just 0 f .. w of the people who mig:,; 
be interested, Mail it in today, 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
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Odd Bodkins 
~A 1ut\1~£ WrfHOOT 
"I~ 5H£LL 'OO~D 
~e1INio1~ue~t,. 
DAilY EGYPTIAN 
Edwardsville 
Post Taken 
By Gallatin 
!larry G.'ILlrin, f'.rmc·r SIt 
bask(:[p.lll cflach. '1.!" h·_ .... n 
nam(:d to tht.: Pli.~t of J.:.:.::;i;:;.t~l .... t 
de.!'1 "f stll(;c·nrs at ,h<.' F·.:-
wanl;:\'i1lt- CJmru,.; dfl·cLi...,,· 
"prin)! quane-r. 
Tennis Team Hands Missouri 9-0 Defeat 
Gall:.rin coached theS.llukis 
from 19.58-1962 and compiled 
a rec(,rd of 79-35 during rhat 
time. Jack Hanman, the' cur-
rent Saluki coach, rook over 
from Gallatin in 1962. 
Steakhoo8e The SIl' tenni,; team won irs st:cond straight match of 
tht: season by dcf'earing the U-
nivc-rsitv of :\1issouri 9-0 Fri-
Jay at rhe homL' courr. 
Th .. : Sa lukis will play the l'-
nivl'r";i'y of Illinois, the' iir,.;r 
lim,-' th .. , JIIini havL' visitt:d 
SIl' for a tenni,.; mat.:h, rod,1\' 
at I ::lO p.m. ThL' Ti~en; o'f 
l\\i,;souri will ,;tay in Car-
bondale [0 meet the Illini at 
10:;10 a.m. 
Southern won every match 
Hull Seems Ready 
For Maple Leafs 
CflIC;\GO (AP) - Bobby 
Hull, blond bomber of rhL' 
National H 0': k c \' l.ca)!Ul' 
champion Chi,'a'~o llIack 
Hawks, skawd for' the fir,.;t 
time in a week Tuesday anu 
appe.lred ready for the Stan-
/t:.'Y Cup opener again,;t the 
Toromo Maple Leaf" h,,'re 
Thursday night. 
Hull, who missed the final 
rhrt'e games of rhe regular 
st:ason bccaust: of a left knel' 
injury, joined the Hawks in a 
:)nc-hour tuneup. 
Shop Witn 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ad'Verti5~r5 
against the Tig(;'rs Friday. 
Jerry Garver shut out i\lis-
,,{,u~'i's Tom Turner,o-U,o-O. 
The Salukis startL'd thl' rL'-
gular season with an 8-1 vk-
tor\, ovt:r Dl' pauw 1,1st wel,k-
L'nd. Coach iJick 1,<'Fl'ver. 
aftL'r It'sring his linl'up 011 the 
spring rrip. may have found 
rhL' corn~ct combination for a 
SUt'ct'ssful season whkh will 
includt' rhe NCAAchamp;on-
sl>ips at the SIU courts. 
The regular lineup shapes 
up wirh ~like Sprengelmeyer, 
Joge Villarete, AI Pena, John-· 
ny Yang, Jay Maggiore and 
Jerry Garver in rhe gix sin-
g!es positions. Th(' three dou-
bl~s team" are made up of: 
Sprl'nglemeyer an(! VillarNt:; 
Pl'na and Carver; and Mag-
ginn' and Y~lng. 
Thl' "inglt:s rt:,.:ults of Fri-
day's m'.:et Wl·re: Spren-
glemL'Yl'r ddL'arL'd Hon Oxen-
harder; 6-2, 6-1, Villare!e 
C<mPU$ Shopping C""er 
dek'ated Don Spilker; 6--t, 6-2, 
Pena defeated Bill i\laas; 6-2, 
6-0, Yang upcndt:d Jim Coc-
hr:li1; 6~ I. 6-D, :\laggiore won 
over Curdell Sinlt:r; ()-:{, 6-0 
and (;arVt:f tlck,lIl'dTum Tur· 
nl'r, (,-D, h-D. 
1'1l ___ Salukis abo ,.:wept thL' 
rhrL't: doublt:s mat.:hL's from 
the Tig"rf<. rhe resulrs of 
the doublL's marches wert:: 
Sprenglemeyer and Villa rete 
Swlfly Steak 
82 25 (902. :-;ew York Strip) 
with soup or salad and iriE's 
(in Steak House till 5) 
(in Little Brown Jug or 
Pine Room anytime) 
beat Maas and Spilker, 7-5, ;=============;;:========~ 6-4; Pena andGarverdefeated 
Oxenhander.and Cochran. 6-0, CoWl1i 
6-:~; and Maggiore and Yang 
upended Sittler and Turner, 
6-1,6-2. 
SIll fans won't ger a chance 
to see rhe Salukis, after to-
day's march wirh Illinois, un-
til i\lay 12. Southern will travel 
to Oklahoma City next weekL'nd 
for four mat<.:hL'~ with Wichita 
State, North Texas Stare, [' 
niversitv of Oklahoma and Ok=-
lahoma C:iry lfnivNsiry. 
i~""'''~ ~r. ~ Your eyewear will he 3 
~)~', ':(r~, wa):.~=~;:. 
, Z. wrred FaninR 
, . 3. wm!d APJlMrtUU.'e 
; I ONE DAY sen-ire available 
EYEWEAR 
- . for Il1081 eyewear • 9 -so 
r---------, p----------, • OUR REG. $6t;.Sl' • • t1IOROIlCH El'E • 
• COJ'tfTACT LFlVSES • • EXA.'B]VA 7l0.V • 
• now S 49 50 • • .350 • L _________ .. 1. ________ .... 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
41 J S. Illinois. Dr. J. C. Hetzel Optometrist 4$7·4919 
16th and Monroe, Herrin.Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942·5500 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
FOR SALE 
hlr ;.;.}Iv~ 1'):51) Sr,Jr [rJih:r Hj~;IJ~ 
,IHOI). It intt'rt:!-'[t:d ~JIt -l57-2;)11l. 
~ lJ '):i 
19h:; COn.llr ;o..ll1nz,J. !':'cdk'nt <':on-
dirlllt1. Phonl: .;49-;31:7'. l<;ltlQ 
Gold l'lllhs. IlrJnd m .. '\V. tl"Vl:"r USl'd. 
Still in pL.J~(i(,: clJv<..'r. St.-I! hH" h.llt. 
e.iil 7-4-3:'.4. pJilJ 
[I) .... ; I Ik[r(dr~ .. r fr.likr ..... dr l'''ml. 
'5:\t2IJO. S,-,<.· .If(l;r -J p.m. 9(;1) f· .• I'.~rk. 
:;-ltJ. 1')96 
)145 'fI(1 Sllny TV and b.Jtt. pack. 
S170 Brl:sL'icr Topelln ..tuto. i{JO SHL 
C.lmcra and C;,I!-\f..'. Bnrh in p('rf,..'~t 
condo S(·}I only: TV $9<) .. ("3mera 
$13'1. <>-t321. 1"'17 
(Q65 four door hardtop. 327 Impala 
Chevrolet. E'(tra clean. Ph ~l57-8oRO. 
1<)<)8 
flonda. CB 160. fmm.<ut.le. 5-1t.5. 
or best offer. Call 54<>-5183. Alrer 
5. 2000 
For Salo: flonda 305 Super Hawk. 
Excellent condition. Inquire at 7otJ\\'. 
College. 2()19 
l'IbJ T. Bird Land.u, full power. 
rncl. windows and seals. Emerg. panel 
brand new tires. Loving care given 
Ihis car for 25,O()(} original miles. 
Exceptionally clean •. ,1900. 9-1330 
after 6. 202Z 
Fast 1<161 Triumph Bonn. Ne", engine 
goodies. $550. '1-1330 after 6 p.m. 
2023 
2 all chrome astro mags with nip-
pers. S3C) each .. Contact Jim .. Lake 
Heighls Trailer Ct. Tr. #5. 202-1 
For sale. Gibson guitar. Melity Maker 
and Gibson amp .. Like new. SlSOJIH. 
919 W .. Main. Carbondale, ph .. 457-
8482. 21)25 
2 ru~5 ,l(ooo condit ion wiU !i'coll tu 
b("s[ uffl"r. C.JH fI~irvCy '1_2RtH .. 204 J 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancened ads. 
PJ:iIJ I. ibt.., rtv 111\:;11 .! hll r. \\! ildwood 
rr. Ct •. -::.!i) .. Call IJ_:~I~:! afu:r 5. 
·\v,.lil~lhlL" imnu .. ,di.l{(·ly. 1"26 
'Iir conditinnL·r. 12.51J1) n .. r.l·. I{e-
u·nrly n.·conditiurwd .. Ph. :;-t-tJ_27~R. 
2027 
I{"~~J IO:<:ii) nlflbilt..· hlJrllt..' wi1't: -I'(lll 
[ip out. ,\v,lil3blc noYi or ~umm(·r .. 
~.11I ',-1;:;"'1 ;lfTt.·r "'::~II. linn 
Y .lmaha 2511 cc :; ;o:;pc(·d .. N ... ··.\' mndf-
fj(.:tl t':I)!;int.'. FJsT-<tcpt:ndahle. 5"'50 
'Jr tradl· for? Phone :i.J\')_:i~U9. ~OJI 
CarbllndJlc slt.'(,;pinJ.!: rIlOHl, ki[chl'n 
pri\'ilt·~t,'s. :Ul W •. L:lck.:.:on .. S;\o. Pn. 
QR:i--Iofi7.. IlHlOt7 
flom.la SilO. (tJ66. ~o{)d cilnd., S2~(I. 
"E:'I;.tra'· Call 'J-6~)OI. ,\1. 203;) 
\1artin 6 string: guitar and case~ onC' 
year "Id. Call '1-2017 afler 6. 21136 
t65 Honda t6U. cust .. scram. Metal-
lic p .• dnt, e-.:tras. inC. Make C1ffl"r. 
'I-60S;;. 20;17 
lQ66 Corvette sport coupe 3.;0 UP, 
.. speed, posi-rraction.I\M-FM radio, 
air conditioned, tinted gla5~. wood 
"'he!'!, 12.000 miles. Mu~t sell. 
53,5.';0. Phone Marlon, <1<)3-31155. 2{)38 
'65 Honda. 150 cc ... recent nv(,'rhaul, 
exlras. 549-1152. 20:\9 
10 ft. fishing &. :;ailboat, nyton s.lil, 
t4 1/2 ft. mast. SeE' Joe. at Robin-
son's Tr. CI. ¥ I... 1<)<)'1 
Complete {!S divl"rS ~cuba outfit .. 
Like neW. $200.0". Phone '1<13-325'1. 
20·n 
"66 3(,5 Honda Scramhlcr. bc:-ot offer. 
~ood condition. C.lll Q-~J27(J.. 21~6 
IQn6 305 ~Iont'a Scramhler with hel_ 
met. mirrors. Call J(·ff. l)_:;7~lO. 2U47 
Camcr~ l.cica 3- F ~ 50mm and 135mrr. 
5130, or best offer. ()-:;5-I4. 2(148 
Porsche--19:l7 cpr. n.an~ .. S25t)orbt.·st 
offer. Q_.;:;'~. 2.u4l,) 
P3rilb 2.::;U Grandspf:n ~ror(lrcyci('. 
Goud i.."unditlon. ,52110 or offer. ')-
5.::;...... 10:":11 
1960 Vcttt'-2 (np~ • ..; ~p. (,,'xl,,:f..'lknt 
cond~ Ph. 6R7-1 ti07 ur .;;·Jl'-,620. 2051 
'02 "u~rin Ht· . .lIt..,y .spritl.' .. Whitl", :.! 
tops, very .. ·h .. ·al l, '$7:=iO. Ph. :\-2~2:!. 
:!162 
1q66 Su~ki. X6 2:iUl"c. likt, new.lfI\\' 
mik'age $57.::;. C.lIl :; .. Jt)-6IR5 afli.,:r ..... 
2(JS:\ 
2 12u gr~·n·n ~pL·:skt·r~, I 50 W3U 
:-.ten..'o amp .. Call 684-·1( II. 2t>54 
rur Sale: Alfa Romeo Spydt·r. 19:i7t 
nod. Steven~(1n Arm~. Rm 2It). 2..,'::;5 
Cilmera sln~lc-lens reflex F2 f£-ns .. 
One year old t less [han half price. 9-:~732. 2056 
l<ltW V"lk~,"agen. be~1 offer. Clean 
inside 8t ou[ .. Mechanically perfect .. 
54'1-6102. 2057 
Ride the t>"~I, 1'162 8MWR-60. 600 ce. 
E •• condo A good buy $750. Ph •. ,49-
"-11-1. 2058 
We st'lt and buy used furniture .. Phone 
5.1'1-1782. B"'''08 
Rcposscsgcd boat. mOtOr and traUer. 
$750 \·aluc. real steal price. See at 
Murduck Acceptance Corp. 8,\ LoOQ 
FOR RENT 
What'$ with Wilson flail? It's rorm~n 
.JJ1d it'::; ~rcJ,t. Ch.eck it nut for summer 
and fall terms. located dnse, 31: 
tht.· corner of P3rk & W.!lL Contact 
Don Cluca~ • ..J57-216Q. BBlote) 
House trailer.; and h,)u:5c. All utilities 
furnished. Air cond. Se~ a[ location. 
31 Q E. Hesl<'r. 18QQ 
Supervised house Cor ~irls -105 W. 
Clillt.'~e. (/2 block frum CilmpU$; .. 
Call 7--IOQ3. 1072 
flOWn> fraih.'r~ fflr n.'Ot. Tl'nt~I1'i\'~'lv 
1~,,,r(l\'L'd :h.~l"l:pr('d livin~ ct.'nr<.' r~·. 
Chuck'~ rt.·nr.lI:.;;. :1-lt)_.\:{7';. I~l\); 
rx'SutH Jpr •• priv.Jrt.· l'mr;ur-'::l', :! ~ru­
dt.'nt~ ~h~ln·. Call :lft .. ·r .';~ R67-211..J.. 
211110 
I lou:;" rr:II[<l:r. 2 bl'drclflHl. :ill) CL·d.lr 
[ .• 10(.;' Tr:.ij[l-r C'lurt. Phont..~ 5·N-.\.'lS\ 
aftt:r .f p.m. 1(1:\2 
\ppr"'\,"t,.,d hnu:--t' in (olmtry fllr h Ull'll. 
-t- mL from c.lmpl:!-'. I~uh .. t with I.ir~l' 
livin~ ~PJCl'. Summt.·r& f.dl. Call :i.,J7-
:i6t-.1. ~'J~H 
Vac~mcy for gi rl in .1I:1.·{·prcd living 
houst· imm<.:dLlfl.·ly. IlL'..If 1..·..li:1j.IU.-.;, with 
kitchen. St,O. Call .... ,'i7-H661. .!060 
FurnishL'tI or unfumb.hL'J ..lpr~. TW(I 
Dl.odrtltlm. air cundirionin~. I.;'t.'nrrallo-
~~~~~85i.°~~:~~in~I~~r T~,~~I~t~N·~: 
('S:;-470fi. BB (007 
A:r conditioned. beautifully furnished 
co[tuge. Locatt.-d on Wolf Crcek Road, 
in the mt'ldle of Fox Uuntin~ Coun-
try. pastL.re fur horses.. !\tarried 
couple, no children. Faculty pre-
ferrt:d. Phone Q.l2-4QOI. Bl:ll006 
C'dale duplex for renl. l bdr. fur-
nished. air· co~d. Call [)o.:oan Bittle-, 
549-2116. ;.fter 5,549-5051. BBIOII 
Not ol'1Iy is Wilson HaU the newest 
off-campus donn. but has the mOst 
fresh ·\VJter due to its unique lo-
cation ac r05S the road from the 
water plant on Park &: Wall. ,t57-
216'1. B81020 
HELP WANTED 
Can't find 3 job? (ontdct or stop by 
our officE". Free registration .. ~o 
ubU~ati'm unless we place you. Em-
pJ(JYE'~S PJy many fees. [k)wn:-:tJte 
Emp. Agt:·n..-:y. i1l3 S. Washingrnr. 
Sulle 11". ;49-nM. 2(>10 
Girl wanted to do perAAnJ.l busin{·~s 
typing l-3 hour$; per w("ck. :\'us:t 
h.Jve typewriter. E~;ccnent way to 
(.'.3rn sp('ndin~ m()nt~y ~ C,lIl Dick at 
,-13--1182. ~"H 
SERVICES OFFERED 
L~~·I(I.\~: r::.:~~~.r~~,~.;~;.7;\!1f;!~(~~!~i~\~f 
.'it"h.,,;trkT \\,I~h <:arbcm -ribbrl/l. C.i!J 
ll_x;:n. :!I'·11 
~~·(~:~r~~ . 1~i:,~~ ~~~~b~;,,';,r~(;~rn~~:~~'t ~~'II 
:-:rw,lk lwfnn.: :Iny !-!rllup. :w",wer .my 
qUl";-;1'i r m" h.'n("~tl~ for :-;n~.lll fL·t·. Cunr;l\..'t \fr. flaru ... ·r •. '.JIl_-J7-:-S~ :lfrl',.'" 
fi p.m. :!Ho2 
Ril!il1~ hnr~('s: St·,.. our [\\It.'nr\' h[".td 
and .::dccr Ont.· of our lownrJ{' horsl:'s 
for your trail ride. Also riding 1{,5-
~ons are aV.J.il..1hle hy apphimmcnt. 
Colp S[.J.blE.'S. Wes-t Cha[uqua ROle 
Carbondale. Ph. 45i-2.5oJ.. BBH)}{J 
New Nur~t'ry School-the firlc~t ed-
uCJ[jnn.d pre::;chool in So. HI. j~ 
open • .specially designed buiJdin~5 on 
2 1(I[s. Finest equipment, cxpcrlC'nl..:C<l 
de~rec teachers. \I()rning. afrr:·rnoo:-l 
and ~ummE:r ~es~ions; of 1 . , ;,r..::... 
weekly. Vi~itor5 we1r:ome. 2216 
Ale ..... ander. \lfbo .. Ph. 68i-1525, be-
Iween 8:30-4:00. BE 1012 
Educatll'mal Nursery School. Car-
bondale, f~w openings. children 3-5 
years old. Enc;ched program. Foreign 
lJnguagt; instructiol". Call i-85(19. 
BEH>2t 
LOST 
Black and white cal', in \'icinity of 
513 Ash .. Answers tc name of Pea. 
Rewar'J, call Q-5"38. 2WO 
Fcm.alt- Si3mf..'~e cat .. near W. Free-
man and V.Ue" Rd. Call 457-20"-1. 
. 2061 
WANTED 
(Jne ~irl tr, .~h,Jrc· ..lpprl'wed ~Te,::~C.l 
.lp .. utmcnt >Jiith throEc' lI[hr:r~ 53~~-=; 
.1 ITio:nh. C.:.lI .;.::;-_:O:PI..J.. 2~'''';' 
Approved Housing to Be Requisite for Registration 
B"'~innin~ With thl;: fal! term 
all ~Il' students must have 
their housing contracts ap-
proved by th.:- Housing Office 
b.;>fore thev will be allowed 
to register for class. unless 
the students live With their 
parents. 
Ralph W • Ruffner. vice 
presidem for Rtudent and area 
services. explained the new 
University housing policy to a 
group of Carbondale trailer 
coUrt owners Friday. 
Ruffner said the class 
schedule which is normally 
sem to students Aug. 31 andis 
the official permit to aEtend 
class will not be sent this 
year until each studem has 
obtained approved hOUSing. 
He added that there were 
some 900 separate addresses 
in the area for rental to stu-
dents. Close to 300 of these 
have been approved as ac-
cepted living centers. 
Some of the trailer courts 
in Carbondale have not met 
University standards because 
Ae,i"itie. 
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of remal to non-students, 
rental to male and femal.) 
undergraduates in the same 
court, rental to married and 
single students in the same 
court, and lack of an approved 
enclosure, according to a let-
ter distributed to trailer court 
owners. 
Ruffner explained that the 
University must have comrol 
of everyone in a trailer court 
<lnd rental to non-students 
would affect this ruling. He 
added that the purpose of re-
quiring an enclosure around a 
trailer court would serve to 
e::;tablish the comrol area. 
In regard to rental to 
married studems and single 
students in the same court 
and rental to male and fe-
male undergraduate students 
in the same court. Ruffner 
said. the University can only 
(10 off campus what it does on 
campus. 
Answering a question about 
what the University policy 
would be for the trailer court 
owners for the summer term. 
he said the University prob-
ably would not come out with a 
DAILY EGypnAN decision enforcing new rules 
AP New. for the summer term. He Local News POlJle 11 replied that owners could pro-e ceed this summer as thev did 
Page 16 last. but implied the new pOlicy 
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fTower' Hotel Plan Given to Trustees 
.. * 
Ruffner Lists 
Experimental 
Staff Changes 
Ralph Ruffner, vice presi-
dent for Student and Area Ser-
vices announced organiza-
tional changes which will be 
in effect on an experimental 
basis between now and Julv. 
Joining Ruffner as staff of-
ficers are Jack Graham, Uni-
versity dean of sUi,lents; 
Cameron Meredith, director 
of State and N3tional Services, 
assigned to the Carbondale 
and EdwardSVille offices, re-
spectively. and Mrs. Lorena 
Ott, who will conEinue as an 
assistant [0 Graham. 
William Tudor of Ruffner's 
present staff will have the 
special assignm ent of de-
veloping recommendations for 
a public relations program. 
He will be assisted by George 
Wilkins and Norman Johnsen. ' 
Assigned to Information 
Service will be Rex Karnes 
of the Communications Media 
Services division, who will 
serve as acting assistant di-
rector for University Rela-
tions and Exhibits, and Ro-
ben Stokes, University photo-
grapher. Photographic Ser-
vice offices are assigned to 
the Information Service of-
fices at Edwardsville and Car-
bondale, respectively. Char-
les Cox will continue in charge 
of Pho[O Service at Edwards-
ville and Jack Cooper at Car-
bondale. 
Principal adlninistrative 
officers of the following units 
now will repon directly to 
Vice President Ruffner: Ro-
ben Odaniell, Alumni Ser-
vices; Buren Robbins, Broad-
casting Services: John 
Hawley, Community Devl'lop-
ment Services; Will i a m 
Lyons, Information Services: 
Roye Bryant, Placement Ser-
vices; Seymour Mann, Public 
Administration and Metro-
politan Affairs: Ralph Prusok, 
Student Affairs, Carbondale 
Campus, and Thomas f1ans-
meier, Srudent Affaris, Ed-
wardsville Campus. 
Unaffected in the temporary 
reorganization are Oliver 
Ca!dwell, International Ser-
vices Division; Richard Lee, 
M. D., Heal[h Services Di-
vision, and Frank Adams,Stu-
dent Work and Financial As-
sistance. 
Inoperative as administra-
tive units dUring the experi-
mental period will be the of-
fices of the Communications 
Media, Services division, and 
State and National Public Ser-
vices. 
CHAMPIONSHIP FORM-SIU's lWary Ellen Toth 
shows some of the championship form in free 
exercise that made Southern the Wornens Colle. 
giate Gymnastics champs agian Friday for the 
fourth consecutive time. Miss Toth was one of 
the eight StU girls who qualified for tonight's 
individual finals. 
22 Point S.,reatl 
Women Gymnasts Take 4th NCAA Title, 
All Girls Qualify for lndi-viduals Tonight 
By Tom Wood 
Attention T shirt manufac-
turers-get ready to run off a 
few thousand shirts with ··SIU 
Gymnastics Capital of the 
U.S:' on the ches[s. South-
ern's women gymnasts gave 
SIU its second national col-
legiate title within a week 
Friday night by running off 
with the crown. 
Coach Herb Vogel nowowns 
his fourth consecutive such 
title and Southern has won 
seven in its last eight tries 
on both men's and women's 
levels. 
After two close early events 
the Salukis pulled far into the 
lead before the end of the 
afternoon session and cruised 
home a 168.5-1-16.5 winner 
over their clo'>est rival, Cen-
tenary College. New Mexico 
was third at 15.0 and Kent 
State fourth With 13.5. 
Southern's Donna Schaenzer 
took all-around laurels by 
edging Centenary's Sue Mc-
Donne! 35.95 to 35.45. Linda 
Metheny of llIinois was third. 
Janie Speaks of Centenary 
fourth and Southern's Joanne 
t/oshimoto mth. 
Miss Schacnzer tied for 
first (wice, took one second. 
one third and a fifth place. 
SIU's Judy Wills placed first 
in two events, trampoline and 
tumbling, and tied for first 
in another, vaulting. 
Other winners were Miss 
Metheny. beam, Miss McDon-
nel, bars, and Miss Speaks, 
who tied for first in both 
free exercise and vaulting. 
Vogel got the tight meet 
he had predicted from Cen-
tenary in the early going, but 
a strong [rampoline prelimi-
nary. in which Miss Wills 
scored 9.5, Nancy Smith 8.5 
and Sue Rogers 8.1, gave 
Somhern a commanding lead 
to take into the night'sevems. 
Vogel had said earlier that 
this meet would be the closest 
ever for his team, but his 
girls served him his words 
for dinner a la crow, when 
they won overwhelming vic-
tories in each of the three 
events Friday night. 
All of the eight SIU girls 
qualified for the finals tonight. 
Miss Wills qualified intumbl-
ing and trampoline; MissSch-
aenzer in tumbling, free exer-
Cise, balance beam and bars; 
Miss Smith in trampoline; 
Miss Hoshimoto in tumbling, 
free exercise. beam and bars; 
Miss Rogers in tumbling, free 
exercise and beam; Miss 
Daley in free exercise. beam 
and bars; Mary Ellen Toth 
in free exercise; and Janis 
Dunham in bars. 
The individual vaulting 
competition finals were held 
Friday night. With Misses 
Wills, and Speaks finishing 
in a dead heat, Miss Metheny 
third and Misses McDonneJ 
and Schaenzer tied for fourth. 
The vic£Ory was the -t2nd 
straight for SIU in women's 
gymnastics meets of anvkind. 
Vogel has never had a los:; 
in better than four years at 
Southern and his over all 
career record is now 105-2. 
Southern took or shared five 
firsts, [hree seconds and the 
same number of third places 
Friday night. 
Tonight's program will be-
gin at 7:30 and will be con-
cluded by prsentation of both 
indiVidual and team awards. 
U-Center Site 
Of future Rooms 
A plan to build a hotel 
"tower" in the University 
Center complex was sub-
mitted to the Board of Trust-
. ees at its meeting Friday. 
The proposal was an off-
shoot of the Board's inquiry at 
its last meeting. Feb. 17. The 
administratiun hdd presented 
a plan to complete the l'ni-
versity Center addition With 
space for 20 hotel rooms on 
the upper floors. Some Board 
members suggested that 70-
or 80-room facilities would 
be needed. 
The original plan called for 
the addition of 20 hotel rooms 
for visiting professors, Uni-
versity officials and other 
guests of the University. It 
would be constructed on the 
yet-unfinished upper floor of 
the University Center. 
The hotel "tower" sug-
gested in the alternative plan 
would be constructed to the 
front of the proposed south-
wing addition. It would have 
from 100-200 rooms. 
The south-wing addition 
would include additional food 
service space and another din-
ing room comparable in size 
to the Roman Room. 
Plans for expansion of the 
University Center services 
w(Juld include additional space 
for the Book Store. Also the 
upper floors of the Center 
would be completed With ad-
ditional lounge space, offices 
and student meeting rooms ana 
activity area. 
Charles Pulley. University 
architect, said [hat he believed 
the addition of the hotel to the 
south end of the building would 
be architecturally feasible. 
Paul ISbell, director of 
business affairs, said the hotel 
would have the academic ,1<.1-
vantage of providing living 
quarters for persons in-
terested in taking short-term 
courses or participating in 
(Continued on Page 12) 
Gus Bode 
Gus says some of the fillies 
in miniskirts remind him 
more of the glue factory than 
the race track. 
